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ΡΙ.ΕΙΜϊΕ TO THE !>ΕΛ1>. 
MY WILLIAM WINTER. 
i Ιί«*:ι« 1 .it the ban«|iK't of the SooU'tv of tho 
Λ ruiν of the Potomac, at Albany. Juue 
Κ 1^7'J.l 
I. 
Kromithe lily of lor* that nnrtoaea 
In tbe glow of a iV-^t(vh! kl«*. 
On the «lad tlut ia heavy with ro«os 
And thrill with the bugle» of bliaa. 
Let it float o'er the myatical oceau 
Thai break■» on the kingdom of ul^ht — 
Our oath ot eternal devotion 
To the hero» » who died lor the right t 
n. 
They loved, A* we lovo. yet th« J parted 
F roui all that mau'd spirit ran prize. 
I ell woman and child broken· heaiU*!. 
Staring U|> to the pitilcaa »kiea; 
l.etl tbe tumult of youth, the »weet guerdon 
Hope to conquer from Fate· 
tiare all for the agonized bunien 
Of death lor tho Flag and the State! 
nt. 
W here thoy roam on the al «pee of th<- mountain 
That only by angel·» i« trod. 
Where th, > mut* b> the crvatallae fountain 
Th.it apring* in the garden of liod. 
Are they loot In tinepealtable aplcndor ? 
IΌ they o« ver look back and regret 
Ah, the valient arc conalant and tender, 
Acd Honor can never forget 
IV. 
1' vine in their pitving «adne*A 
Tl>ev grieved lor lh«ir « oraradea of earth; 
Ί h< ν will hear 114. and «tart into gladocaa. 
\nd ceh^ the notes of our mirth. 
Thi y w III lilt their w hite hind* in a ble««ing 
We ahall know hv the tear lhal It bring*— 
Thi· iplnr·' ot fri· nd»hip confeaaing 
With harp* and the waving of wing*' 
v. 
In that gtiui and relentl· * upheaval 
Which hie--e* the world through aearae. 
Still bringing giKMt out of evil — 
The garland of peace on the hearae 
The> were nbattered, oooautned and foraaktn 
Like the ah.tlv>w:* ihai tly from tho «lawn; 
We ma? n« %er know wliy they were takro, 
Hot we alway* ahaII feel, they an· gone! 
VI. 
if il,, «in.l Lh%t «ich» orer >ur uratiiea 
.Nu longer ι» «uit nui with kucll* 
But lovely «llh nourri» an.1 fair:c«. 
And «wcet « .h «lu· ealiu >4bball> bell*; 
If \ irtue. io coUage au<l palace. 
I.oal* l.ovr tbe bridai <jÎ l'riilo, 
"Tu k'riun' oui u war* b tier ehaliee 
Our herœo tlrank deeply—and dle«l 
vu. 
Ah.gramltr In doomttilcken glory 
Thaï. tbe (ttatm ihat lieger U-hiud. 
Th«jr .i-all Ltr lu perpetual *U>ry. 
Who saved the lait ho;ο of tuankmd' 
Kor their > >«<« wj» the eau**' of the race* 
That laoïiuubed in «laver}'» night; 
An«l itio lr«.!i th«i « a» ρ (le on : eir lacet 
lia* tilled the «haie world «ah light' 
VIII. 
1·.> tlif deuil·» andlhc tuounu us we breathe It. 
To the lreedoin of planet and »tar; 
Let the tctapcaU of ocean enwreaihe it, 
l.rt the wini* of tbe night t ear it tar— 
Oui that. Ull luacl ood iliall pe r.*n, 
Ailbouor sud virtue are sped. 
M e are tin·· to tL eau μ that they cherish, 
Aid eternally true to :h* dead ! 
AN ΠΤΚΚ WIMH)\V. 
"Ves'm: ni ·. tommpt*itous, gint»i 1 
dnutacBl as yoal] find»** said Mr>. 
(irimp, buz/i:..; α >ut he iiarn»w, dusty 
w itnlow s like .m immt .»ι tl\ and Happing 
her ipnm over them in In it of « 
"And then tin bairamof *cn! Anil the 
eheupm·» of tn all tiling considt rs !" 
Hi.· \la\M li>:n ! ι· I looked about 
her with the least bit of λ smile ujion her 
lij m l .ι faint holit.gof homoiikm-ss 
tree.·.· _· it.*" lu r luart. Her usion was 
t >t suif. ; Mttlv mkr'stopii t.. ItMovtr all 
tl.· .l ivanr.^ts of tin situation as the\ 
wen an., tueed h\ Mrs. (irimp. She 
had a {*r\tr>e suspicion that she did iu»t 
l.N this busy, narrow hack street. this 
ho .s that sti**i in it. nor th» se mosi ex- 
lii-iit ···.· ;-art ment s that win· for rent. 
Ne\erth« less. si,, had ( limb· d s > m.tii_\ 
flights of stairs that day and % isited so 
ηια \ !i w nmtns with high reconinienda- 
ti > s 1.1 γι w nxuns with broad prices, 
tiiat siu* was growing tin 1 and discour- 
a;'i'i, a:id the little words "to let" began 
;.· iss n.v a threatening aspect and to 
_;i\« to the windows in which they wire 
l ia· il the api»ear:i!ii r of being inm- 
barred. 
" 1 lu· r<*>m» might do," sin* remarked 
t.» lit r»· If, nther doubtfully. 
And Mrs. (Jrimp, like a -killful gen- 
t ral caught the words, ami aiiswmtl 
briskly : 
"Yes'ni. When 11 you take j Kisses- 
sion ?" 
Helen glanced once more at the mosaic 
ceiling, the subdued liybt sbining 
thnmirh the stained-glass windows, and 
the wonderful bouquets of marigolds and 
blue r»>sc> that decorated the jiajter on 
the walls, and surrendered. \Y hat else 
could die do? 
"The iirst of next week," she said, 
turning away. 
Once across the street, she looked back 
with a momentary pang of regret that 
Mrs. Grimp's view s of the genteel locality 
would scarcely be generally accepted; 
and then suddenly curled her lip at tind- 
ing herself caring for the opinion of other 
people for whose s. Ives she cared nothing. 
Having decided the matter, she was 
not one to turn back, though, to be sure, 
in this case, there was nothing to turn 
back to : so, after much tear and wear of 
body and vexation of spirit, the upturn- 
ing of all tilings movable—a furious skir- 
mish between drayman and furniture— 
the family wire dejweited. bag and bag- 
gage. in thi ir new quarters. A familv 
of four they were, of which Helen was 
the ostensible head—head and shoulders, 
indeed, since she was the general burden- 
bearer. Next came Nan, the irrepressible 
tiftecn-ycar-old, and in her own opinion 
with more wisdom stowed away in her 
curly head than most people were pos- 
sessed of at tifty. The two children, 
Ruo atul Margie, completed, or incom- 
pleted, the establishment—generally, it 
was the latter. 
Man climbed valorousiy over the tables, 
a pile of carpet, a washtubof books, and 
a basket of crockery, seated herself in 
the w ish-boiler, and surveyed the room. 
"And this is the result of all your 
roonnuauiig. is it, Nell? Dear me! it is 
a sweet of apartments, sure enough! 
Rc.ir window* afford a tine view of hack 
yards, intersecting clotheslines/and ding} 
lin Ίΐ gently waring in the summei 
breeze. Views from front windows a lit- 
tle mixed—small groceries, small l>oys, 
and small dogs, principally. Humph!" 
the young lady's nose grew a trifle more 
elevated ; "seems to me the place has a 
perennial odor of boiled cabbage." 
Helen leaned back against the wall, 
a la Fitz-James, folded her arms, and re- 
sponde«d simply : 
"It \va> the In^t 1 could do. Nan." 
Notwithstanding her resolute air. the 
faintest question of a tremor found its 
way into her voice. Nan's quick ear de- 
tected it. and her generous heart rejx'nted 
at once. 
"Well, who said it wasn't better 
enough: she asked, heroically emerging 
from the be>ilcr and draw ing off her gloves 
for work. "Once more into the breach, 
sweet frit'iidsÎ Those· windows w ill be a 
ileal mure cheery when they're washed 
and curtained. The juper isn't very 
handsome, that's η fact: but it will look 
better with that hole in the chimney cov- 
ered. Η<·η·, 1 11 hang ♦his picture of 
Washington out it. First in war, tir^t 
in peace, and first-rate in covering .stove- 
pipe holes." 
"Hooray!"' burst forth Master Rue, 
seized with a sudden and unaccountable- 
spasm of patriotism, attempting to stand 
on his head in the middle of the mattress, 
and coming down with thott* joys of his 
heart, his now boots, full into the basket 
of crockery. 
"!) Unci! ejaculated Helen. 
"I was makin' purtend it was Fourth 
of July." exclaimed the somewhat dis- 
comfited young gentleman. 
"And you must seuel up your heels 
liki n* ket>. and use· the dinner-plat· s for 
an explosion. He'd have Ιχ*·η named 
Kuin if appropriateness had been consid- 
ι. I ν .1 \'.in meiLr.itixclv survevini: 
the fragmenta. 
The business of unpacking and arrang- 
ing, l>eing thus successfully inaugurated, 
was carried steadily forward; and, iiuli·*·*!, 
though it .seemed gigantic in its confused 
state in the middle of the Hour, there wu» 
* * not s<> very much furniture to dispose of 
after all," as Nan η marked in a tone 
half congratulatory, half pathetic, while 
a smile and a tear battled for the right of 
lookout from her brow π eyes. Only a 
little way back in the past there had been 
more, filling larger and pleasanter rooms. 
Still, when all was in order, even to 
the old sofa, charitably covering the faded 
breadth in the carpet, and the great dic- 
tionary. gravely concealing the ink-sj«>t 
on the table-cover, the place looked neither 
uncomfortable nor unhomclikc. Two 
pair> of hands had wrought wonders, 
though Nan s plump ami dimpled, and 
Helen's, slender and blue-veined, .scarcely 
looked the sort to wa^e any fierce war- 
fare with opposing forces, and doubled 
into fist* would have bet η positively ab- 
surd. 
"Settled ami read) for work" Helen 
said slowly. That was well, since short- 
counting would sufii'e for tin ir available 
funds, and in· une and exjieuditure could 
hardly be coa.vd into meeting amicably, 
but wen· always disagreeing in the most 
tiit ami umourteous manner jHw-ible. 
I in· work w.i* making d< *igns for the 
print-mills. 
Helen always sp.k· of it a- the work, 
d >t a* Ικγ w. rk—that exjiression meant 
something more an<l different to her. and 
was sacred to an old Iiojk· laid aside.— 
While the brighter da} s listed—while 
l>r Muvnelived—>h· had found abundant 
* opation that suited her. She had de- 
lighted in his l*>ok·* and studies: and the 
>hl physician, proud of his daughters 
!· :r head and ijuii k. intelligent compre- 
hension, had encouraged the taste and 
L'iven her every encouragement in his 
|ni\\er: talking at first laughingly, after- 
wards more seriously of a time when -1»· 
should Ik· thoroughly prepared to heroine 
liis assistant in his crowded practice. So, 
lift!· by little, the scheme had grow η dear 
and well dt fined, until it Incarne to the 
Ljirl a cherished purjni.se, and she looked 
forward with many a bright plan to the 
busy, hojieful future. 1 hen Dr. M ay ne 
died, dropj>ed suddenly and forever the 
countless cares he had not thought he 
could relinquish for a day, and the for- 
tune he was always just going to lay by 
was .still in embryo. 
The few months that followed ended 
Helen's dream. No, not quite that, per- 
haps ; but sent it into an indefinite ban- 
ishment that was almost worse than ex- 
ecution. She learned a fact not men- 
tioned in history nor recorded in the 
newspajR-r stories of "self-made men. 
that there may be a bravery in surrender 
never dreamed of in the stoutest battle, 
and that some contemptuously pitied 
failures are nobler than any lauded suc- 
cess. 
All of which, however, did not make 
her desjK-rately in love with the work of 
designing for the print-mills, and her 
eyes would wander away from the boxes 
of pencils and colors ami the blank, star- 
ing paper to the dear old books beyond. 
Many things per force had been parted 
with, but Helen had clung to her books. 
Thev must Ik? kept, if only for Hue's 
sake : he would want them some day, she 
said, though in truth that young gentle- 
man's talents seemed to tend more directly 
in the direction of breaking his own neck, 
than that of repairing damaged lx>nes for 
Dther people. 
Uemoving the volumes from the place 
where loving hands had touched them, 
ami arranging them in these new, strange 
rooms brought back for a little the keen, 
impatient pain. It was hard to take up 
the distasteful daily toil and tun» from 
the study she longed for. The years that 
must pass before she could hojK· to resume 
it seemed so long—wasted years, she felt 
like calling them. "Not until the chil- 
dren are grown up—and I shall be so old 
then, she thought drearily. Then some- 
thing—was it in the sunset, or the rus- 
tling leaves of the solitary tree at the 
comer, or some voice tnat reached her 
through no outward sense ?—whispered of 
the life that had thirty long years of 
waiting and only thm· for its work: and 
Helen grow strong again with that breath 
of "the old. old story," and the tears that 
had gathered in her eyes did not fall. 
Did those who escaped from the burn- 
ing unshaded skv, and the dry, hot bricks, 
to the pleasant shadow of old trees, tin- 
waving of green grass, and the soft rip- 
ple of cool water, ever really know how 
hot it was in town that summer? Mrs. 
(îrimp's tenants could have told. The 
little yard, visible from the back windows, 
grew dry and baked, the dingy linen on 
the line ceased tluttering ami hung limp 
and breathless, while on the street in 
front the vegetables wilted at the doors of 
the small groceries, the small dogs lolled 
about with tongues hanging from their 
mouths, and the small boys forgot to tor- 
ment them, and sought repose on the 
shady side of sugar hogsheads and mo- 
lassos barrels. 
A still, bright day had burned itself 
through, and the long, soft twilight came. 
At the little centre-table Nan lient busily 
o\er her work, trying to make the evening 
atone for the day's want of energy. Kue 
drew little Margie to the nuist remote 
front window, where a faint breath of air 
stole in and prepared a plan of ojieratious 
at once instructive and entertaining. 
"See hero," exhibiting a considerable 
length of string attached to Helen's shaw l 
pin,which lie had surreptitiously liorrowed 
and bent into a lunik. "1 am goin' tisli- 
in' out hero." 
"What"II you catch?" said Margie, ad- 
miringly. 
"( Hi ! pieces of paper, an" orange peel, 
an' things on the sidewalk—make b'lieve 
tluVro whales an'halibut an' such. It's 
lots of fun!" 
He was tolerably successful, as the 
gradually accumulating litter uj*m the 
car}* t attested, and the interest of the 
pursuit deepened. .Nan looked around 
once, and saw only two little heads lean- 
ing out of the window. 
"Absorbed in the 1 «caution of nature 
for once; glad of their quiet," she com- 
mented silently, and became ubli\iuu> 
again. 
Flushed with triumph, Master Hue's 
piscatorial enthusiasm increased, and he 
flunjj his line about mon· wildly. 
"Ho! didn't that woman jump! Why, 
you hit her ri^ht on the nose with your 
hook!" said Margie. 
"She hadn't oughtcr In* a wadin 
round in my fishpond then," resjHmdcd 
Roe coolly. "Now I'm goin' t<> lit it 
down a^ain. Say. Margie, see that 
hunch of beets across the street If the) 
only had laid on our sidewalk, 1 could 
hook 'em up nice, I tell you!" 
While they surveyed the opposite gro- 
cery an old gentleman passing down the 
street on the narrow sidewalk removed 
his hat to wipe his perspiring brow, and 
Hue's descending hook came suddenly in 
contact with his head. 
"Halloo!" he exclaimed, startled and 
putting up his hand to discover what hail 
struck him. 
Hue saw the movement, and fearing 
some e\ il to his precious fishing-tackle, 
gave the string a «juick jerk : but alas! 
the hook was entangled in the hair. 
"<) my!" ejaculated Margie, with sup- 
pressed breath, suddenly turning ujHin 
lier brother, eyes staring witle with hor- 
ror and astonishment. 
Hue gave one terrified glance towards 
his hook and discovered a mass of hair 
dangling in mid-air, th< η drew back 
from the window and "pulled in" with 
all his might. 
" Took half his head clean off. he said, 
in an awe-struck whisper. 
"Do you speet lies dead." asked the 
frightened Margie, after a moment of 
aw (til silence. 
"I>unno," answered Hue, solemnly, 
concealing the horrible trophy beneath 
the curtains and not daring to look out to 
ascertain results. "Don't )ou never an 
never tell, Margie" he enjoined with vis- 
ions of |iolicemcn, prison and gallows 1κ·- 
ginning to flit before his eyes. 
A step ascending t ho stair caught Nan's 
«•;ir. "Mrs. (Jrimp coming up to make u 
thermometer of herself and explain the 
exact state of the weather." she thought, 
,i little iinnatientlv. aad to the kn<xk re- 
sjtonded more carelessly-thau courteously, 
"Ctmie in." 
It was not Mrs. Grimp that opened the 
door, but a bald-headed old gentleman 
who had evidently expended a part of his 
indignation in the labor of climbing the 
stairs, for, whatever his words were, his 
tone was not very terrific as he asked: 
"Are you heathen up here?" 
"I don't know.'' answered Nan, sur- 
prised hut disused to view the matter 
reflectively. "Are you in search of a 
mission, sir?" 
"Humph!" not exactly." 
The old gentleman dropjnd into a 
chair and began fanning himself vigor- 
ously with his hat. 
"I'm in search of a wig—a good, new 
one, not more than a week old." 
"Ah! yes," said Nan, mildly. "We 
don't keep any new or second hand cither : 
haven't anything of the sort, except that 
growing on our own heads. We might 
have shaved that off; 1 supjiose it would 
be cooler for warm weather; but then, 1 
doubt if it would quite suit you, and there 
isn't one about the establishment as new 
as a week old." 
"Excuse me." The old gentleman 
was scanning her features rather curiously. 
I think I must have met you before; 
your face seems familiar." 
"I do not remember. Perhaps you are 
my uncle from India?"' suggested Nan." 
"Ah! have you an uncle in that part 
of the world?" he asked, turning his 
memory in the direction of his Indian ac- 
quaintances. 
"Not that I'm aware of, sir; only ac- 
cording to the story-books, I ought to 
have and I should think it almost time 
for himself and fortune to appear upon 
the stage." 
"Ah! I see." A twinkle was creeping 
into the stranger's gray eyes. "But to 
return to my wig—I beg your pardon, 
young lady, but I'm quite certain ( saw 
it drawn in at one of these windows." 
"Drawn in at the window?" a gleam 
of comprehension crossed Nan's face. 
Rue saw that further attempt at con- 
cealment would be useless, and with 
fears partially allayed by the discovery 
that the hairless gentleman was still able 
to move and speak, he drew the wig from 
its hiding place. "There 'tis! ( didn't 
want none of his hair," he remarked, 
trembling but defiant. 
"() Hue! what will you do next?" said 
Nan, reproachfully. 
"Well," urged Hue, defensively, "I 
guess I was only a fish in', an' he run his 
head against my fish-hook, an'jest skelped 
hisself like a tomahawk. 1 guess the old 
thing was cracked loose before, else it 
wouldn't have come off so easily, so it 
wouldn't." 
The strange voice drew Helen from an 
adjoining room, and the owner of the 
voice glanccd from Nan to her and smiled. 
"Ah! this is the face I have seen: at 
first I thought it was your sister's ; but 1 
see my mistake now. I have met you 
down at my boy's place, I believe?" 
Helen stood embarrassed and bewil- 
dered for a moment, then suddenly com- 
prehended that his "boy" was six feet in 
height, ami won· a moustache, and that 
his "place'' was the office of the print- 
works; in short that he was one of tin· 
owners of the establishment that gave her 
employment. 
"Hut l had surely seen you before 1 
met yon then·," and the gray eyes were 
still studying her face with their kindly, 
fatherly glance. "Are you not l>r. 
\i... ,i 
And there the old gentleman sat and 
talked, with hi* wig in hi- hand, so ·!«·- 
lighted at having fun ml the children (if 
his dM frit-ml that h> quit»· forgot to put' 
it on : and the girls wi re so pleased to listen 
toone who had known and loved tiieir 
father, that they quit»· forgot how funny he 
looked until the long talk was ended.— 
Master Hue came privatelx to the ( (inclu- 
sion that his piscatorial exploit was rather 
a brilliant a Hair after all—an opinion 
that was still further strengthened hv the 
old gentleman's repeating his call tin- 
next day in company with his wife, a 
pleasant, motherly lady, who petted the 
urrhin to his heart's content. 
And now, according to .ill essays and 
stick-to-it-iveness, I ought to tell how 
Helen, encouraged and assisted by the 
new-old friends, finally overcome all diffi- 
culties and carried out her wished-for 
purpose ; but real every-day people don't 
always make first-class heroines, and this 
is just a record of how Helen didn't do 
anything of the sort. She did, indeed, 
find more time for study, after the pleas- 
ant friendship began, but it was the old 
gentleman's **U>y" that worked the mis- 
chief. Finding her a friend of the fam- 
ily, it was not unnatural, jierhajn, that 
he should fall into a way of calling for 
her designs, and to save her the trouble 
and annoyance of going to the otlice. Hut 
he became so interested in them, or so 
impatient for them, tliat lit- was willing 
to go very often, and wait almost any 
length of time while they were being 
completed and at last persuaded Helen to 
go into company with him. 
He was not a doctor, you know, and so 
it hapfiened that the blue-and-gold sign 
of l>r Helen Mivne was never hung anv- 
w h( re except in her own girlish imagina- 
tion. However, she found an ample 
field for all lu r womanly sympathy and 
tenderness, in the man) houses of the 
man\ operatic s of the mill. 
"Ah! well," as Nan remarks, it is 
wonderful what a long train of events a 
.single slender fishing-line may draw into 
the Iwsom of an unsuspecting family. 
A l'A HA Hid:. 
Then shall the kingdom of Satan be 
: ι. 
ilKCIlt'U lu Λ μίαίΙΙ «H uiutunmwi, «fiuv..t 
though exceedingly small, l^ing cast into 
the ground, grew ; ami became a great 
plant ; ami sjirc.nl its leaves rank ami 
broad, su that huge and vile worms 
formed a habitation thereon. And it 
came to pass in the course of time that 
the son of man looked upon it, and 
thought it Iteautiful to look upon; and 
much to 1κ· desired to make lads look big 
and manly. So they put forth their 
hand and did chew thereof. And some 
it made sick, and others to vomit moet 
filthily. And it farther came to jkiss that 
tho.se who chewed it became weak and 
unmanly, and said we are enslaved, anil 
and can't cease from chewing it. And 
the mouths of all that were enslaved Uk- 
raine foul: and they were seized with a 
violent spitting; and they did spit, even 
in ladies' parlors, and in the house of the 
Lord of hosts. And the saints of the 
Most High were greatly plagued thereby. 
And in the course of time it came also to 
pass that others snuffed it; and they were 
taken suddenly with fits, and they did 
sneeze with a great and mighty sneeze, 
insomuch that theireyes were filled with 
tears, and they did look exceedingly silly. 
And yet others cunningly wrought the 
leaves thereof into rolls, and did set tire 
to the one end thereof, and did suck ve- 
hemently at the other end thereof, and did 
look very grave and calf-like; and the 
smoke of their torment ascended up for- 
ever ami forever. 
And the cultivation thereof became a 
great and mighty business in the earth; 
and the merchant men waxed rich by the 
commerce thereof. And it came to pass 
that the saints of the Most High defiled 
themselves therewith; even the poor who 
could not buy shoes, nor bread, nor l>ooks 
for their little ones, spent their money for 
it. And the Ix>rd was greatly displeased 
therewith, and said: "Wherefore this 
waste; and why do thexe little ones lack 
bread and shoes and books? Turn now 
your fields into corn and wheat ; 
and put 
this evil thing far from you; and be sep- 
arate, and defile not yourselves any more; 
and 1 will bless you and cause my face to 
shine on you." 
Hut with one accord they all exclaimed : 
"We cannot cease from chewing, snuffing 
and puffing—we are slaves." 
A HINT TO DBA M I >KINK Kits. 
Bar-keepers pay, on an average, 
per gallon for whiskey. One gallon con- 
tains an average of sixty-five drinks, and 
at ten cent» a drink the poor man pays 
#6.50 jx-r gallon for his whiskey. In 
other words, he pays #'J for the whiskey 
and 84.Λ0 to a man for handing it over 
the bar. While it would Ιχ· (tetter for all 
not t^· drink, some men will have whiskey, 
and mv advice to them is this: Make 
your wife your bar-keeper. l/.'iid her 8- 
to buy a gallon «»f whiskey for a begin- 
ning, and every time you want a drink 
go to her and pay ten cents for it. By 
the time you have drank a gallon she will 
have $6.50, or enough money to refund 
the >»J lx»rrowed of you, to pay for an- 
other gallon of liquor, and have a balance 
of $2.5i). She will be able to conduct 
future operations on her own capital, and 
when you become an inebriate, unable to 
sup|tort yourself shunned and despised 
bv it'spei*table ρ >oplc, your wife will have 
enough money to keep you until you get 
ready to till a drunkard's grave. But had 
you paid all this money to a bar-keeper, 
lie would not have given you a cent to 
bury you. or a crust of bread to keep your 
children from starving. 
Few |>cople ever stop to calculate the 
cost of dram-drinking. At ten cents per 
drink, one drink per day will cost 8;i6..">0 
jkt year; two drinks per «lay will cost 
*7;ί; three drinks, 810'J.50; and four 
drinks ill lt> per year. 
A man came to me the other .day to 
pay the interest on a note of $1 OU I hold 
against him. Said he, "I only receive 
$t)00 a year, and with a family to support 
1 am not able to pay my debts." I asked 
him to take a pencil and make a slight 
calculation for me, and then asked him 
how often he drank at a bar. His av- 
erage was three drinks per day. which, 
by his own calculation, amounted to 
61UU.Ô0, or enough to have paid lx>th 
principal and interest of the note and 
liave ÎH.j0 left. He was astonished .it 
tin· discovery, and is now determined 
never to drink at a bar again.—ί 
btli s /.' tun at M<ty>li> hi, A y. 
MOW Λ TKAMP WAS ΙΗϊΓΝΓΚΙ». 
A prominent and highly cultured Meth- 
odist clergyman residing not mort· than α 
hundred miles from this city, w as out the 
other day calling ujxin his parishioners, 
availing hiniselt of tlie only few hours he 
had to sp ire since h is advent among his 
new people. At several residence», he 
was cordially received hy those who had 
heard, saw and knew him. 
A» his time was limited, his stay at 
each place was necessarily short. Γροιι 
his list wus the name of I lervey, a person 
represented to him as being a most de- 
voted and active member of the congre- 
gation. The clergyman was within a 
stone's throw of Mr. Itcrvey's residence, 
and hi- made up his mind to call and pass 
the compliments of the day. Anon the 
hell was pullod, once, twice, three times, 
but no resjx>tiso. Concluding the family | 
was not at home, the g'**l preacher 
turned to leave the premises, when he : 
thought he heard stir at the back part i 
of the house. Thither he retraced his i 
steps and appeared at the back door, I 
knocking for admittance. The gentleman 
ot the house apj>earcd in ΐ'ΐ·ι>[>η·ι 
ιι·ι, and α ft r gazing at the clergyman a 
moment, asked : 
"Well, sir, what *4· > you want: 
"I thought i would call and—" 
Vou did, did you replied the man 
of the house ; "you're the chap I've been 
looking for. We'll sco whether you dirty 
tramps are to continuously bother my 
house!" and, taking the preacher by the 
nape ot' the neck and the coat-tail, the 
pater familias liounccd the clerical gen- 
tleman through the front gate, and or- 
deriled him to leave the premises. 
Imagine the "feelings of the said 
Hervey when he listened to an eloquent 
sennon on the following Sabbath by the 
jK-rson whom lie took for a jn-sky tramp. 
ApjK arances are sometimes deceiving.— 
Duhuiiuc Hvral'l. 
THK ("M'AΝ NKWSl'APKK. 
There is a growing feeling in every 
health) community against tlx' journals 
which make it their special object to min- 
ister to pel verted taste by seeking out 
ami serving up in a seductive form dis- 
gusting scandals ami licentious revela- 
tions. There is good reason to believe 
that the clean newspaj>er is more highly 
prized today than it was lour years ago. 
It is also safe to predict that as people in 
all ranks of life, who protect their own 
at least from contamination, become more 
conscious of the pernicious influence of a 
certain class of journals, called enterpris- 
ing because they are ambitious to serve 
up tlirty scandals, they will be careful to 
see that the journals they permit to 1κ· 
read in the family circle are of the class 
that never forget the proprieties of life. 
Already men and women of refinement 
anil healthy morals have had their atten- 
tion called to the pernicious influence of 
bud literature, and have made commend- 
able efforts to counteract the same by 
causing sound literature to Ik· published 
and sold at popular prices. These efforts 
are working a silent but sun* revolution. 
The l»e>t authors are more generally read 
today than at any previous time. The 
sickly sentimental story paper and wild 
ranger and pirate story book are slowly 
yielding the field to worthier claimants. 
To the praise of decent newspajn-rs. it 
may l»e said that where it has a place in 
the family and has been read for years by 
young and old, it has developed such a 
healthy tone and such a discriminating 
taste that the literature of slums has no 
admirers. Fortunately, the number of 
such families is increasing in the land, 
and as they increase, the journal that 
devotes itself to sickening revelations of 
immorality will be compelled to find its 
supporters solely among those classes that 
practice vice or crime or are ambitious to 
learn to follow such ways.—Boston Her- 
ald. 
INTKRKST ON MON Κ Y. 
In the .State ut' New Vurk the legal 
interest on money has Ικτη seven |η·γ 
cent. There in an effort to reduce it to 
six |M»r ci'nt., on which the Rami Λ<«·- 
Yurhir says: "The earnings of capital 
now become a snbject of greater interest 
than for many years. We see that it is 
agitating both the mercantile ami the 
agricultural classes. The bill before the 
legislature of New York to make the 
legal interest on money six per cent., is 
taking a very conservative view of the 
question. Four per cent, is over the aver- 
age earnings of real estate in New York, 
an<l probably in most States; and there 
is no reason why the interest paid for the 
use of money should be so disprojxirtion- 
dte to its real earnings. The farmer, 
above all, feels the hardship of excessive 
interest. Λ farm encumbered to half its 
value is worked solely for the In nefit of 
the mortgagi·, as the legitimate income 
will only pay seven |*τ cent, on half its 
value. The legal interest in several of 
the States has been only six per cent, for 
many years, and the New York movement 
may lx· considered very modest, since at 
present there is more money than busi- 
ness. Vet the money interest is com- 
bined, and vigilant in protecting its ex- 
actions; while the farmers, practically 
uueombined and looking for some mirac- 
ulous intervention in their beh.df, will 
probably find that the members elected 
by their votes will represent the small 
money class and forget their constituents." 
"LET THE MUD DRY FIRST." 
Here is a capital le sson that may well 
Im· impressed upon the memory of lioth 
young and old: Mr. Spurgeon, in walking 
a little way out of London to preach, 
chanced to get his pan tali tons quite mud- 
dy. A good deacon met him at the door 
and desired to get a brush and take oil" 
some of the mud. "Oh, no," -aid Mr. 
S., "don't you see it is wet, and ii you 
tr\ to brush it now, you will rub tlie stain 
into the cloth? Let it dry, when it will 
come otf ea-v enough and lrar> n<> 
So, when men -peak evil of us falsely 
throw mud at us—don't be in a hurry 
about brushing it otf. Too great eager- 
ness to nil) it off. is apt to rub it in. I/'t 
it dry : by and by, if need be, a little 
effort will remove it. Don't fost< r scan- 
dal alniut yourself or other*, or trouble 
in a siX'iety, or in a church, by haste to 
do something. 1α·1 it alone; let it dry; 
if will be more easily eradicated than y u 
think in the first heat of e\ itement. 
1 in»·· has a wonderful power in such mat- 
ters. Very many things in this world 
will be easily g.)t over by judiciously 
"letting them dry."—Am nran .1 /n· 
tn n>t. 
Nkî.kok-s is K\vs.\s.—Kev. Richard 
Cikh11< \. writing innii Kmj>ori ι, Κ 
nays : 
"Then· art· already two large settle- 
ments of colored· |)eoplc in the western 
part of Kansas. The) have taken home- 
steads. ojK'ned farms and started a \ II- 
lage. They all their village 'Xicode- 
imis.' The) think it time to v\ak< the 
»l.l gentleman from his sleep b) the 'old 
pu m tree.' In this village the) have 
stores and shops, and markets, and two 
churches. Many of the farms are already 
quite valuable. One man has huilt a 
good frame h<>us cmplovid a η um lier of 
hands, has a large quantity ot >t.« k. and 
is worth eight or ten thousand dollars. 
Not all do as well, hut tin y are making 
a lising. These new-corners exjtect to do 
the same tiling. Tiiev do not intend to 
remain in the cities, or to be chargeable 
to charity. They expect to work and 
make their way. They will take up 
homesteads. Some of them have a little 
money, and can buy teams and tools to 
open a farm. Others have no money, 
but they can make them a 'dug-out,' and 
on this rich soil thc\ can cultivât? enough 
with a spade and hoe to furnish them 
bread, and by degree* they can advance 
In better thini/s." 
—Mr. Geo. J. Varney, the author. has 
recently been up the Kennebec to exam- 
ine sume suppose*! Indian inscription». 
11·· found two tablets ;i tew miles below 
Oarratunk Falls. The inscriptions are 
chiseled in ledges that «loj>e into the river 
on the western shore. At the time of 
Mr. Varney'fl vint thejr were neatly cov- 
ered by the iee and water o£ the river; 
hut he made arrangements to have them 
accurately copied when the conditions an· 
favorable. 
Mr. \ arm y states that lour otlicr In- 
dian inscriptions have been found in this 
state anil its neighborhood. 
15y thoee who have seen the inscrip- 
tions alluded to they are said to consist 
mainly of representations of animals, 
with a number of human figures, wig- 
wams, etc. About 17'J;} an Indian in- 
scription was found on the shore of the 
ri\er below Norridgewock. 
In general a writing of this kirn! was 
called "Wikhegen" l»y the Algonquin 
tiibes, while such ;in inscription ujKin a 
rock was called by the Mississippi Indians 
"Muzzinabeek." 
The general system of the Indian writ- 
ing is much the same as the action paint- 
ing of civilized races. 
Any one skilled in reading the illus- 
trated rebuses of the newspapers and 
moderately familiar with Indian customs 
and history, can read the M'ikhrgan al- 
most as readily as cat. the Indians them- 
selves.—Eaton Srh>ml Journal. 
—Kissing the baby may result in de- 
forming it s nose, and bringing on nearsight 
edness. The safest plan is not to kiss a 
baby of the feminine persuasion until it 
attains the age of sixteen years. The 
cartilage of the nose is much stronger 
then. 
—"Here," said the farmer, as he ex- 
hibited a broken jar to the manufacturer, 
"I packed this jar full of butter, and the 
jar split from top to bottom. Perhaps 
you can explain the phenomenon." "Oh, 
ves, I can," was the ready reply, "the 
butter was stronger than the jar."—< 
Syracuse Timet. 
(L^rforb tlfinorrat. 
w 
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Nev.spaper Decisions. 
I. Any iwreon who who taken a pa|«er regularly 
from the ortioe—whether dire» ted to his name 
or 
another'*, or whether he ha* *ubecribed 
or lot— 
ia resuon-ible for the payment. 
i 1.' a ικ'πκιη order· hi· )>ai>er ili«-ontinued, 
be mutt ιάν aU arrearage·*. or tne publisher may 
continue lu -end it uati! payment ia made, 
:m.l 
collect the whnKi amount. whether the 
la 
taken from the office or not. 
3. The Couru have decided that refU.ung to Like 
newspaper· and periodical» irt>m the uom office, 
or removing and leaving then 
uncalled tor, u 
j' η*>4ΐ /αού evidence οί fraud. 
JULY. 
S M Τ W Τ F S 
1 ? S « S 
« 7 V » 14»Il t? 
|S|41i1*l7IM» 
?7?N?SSH*| -· ·· 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
ΚΟΚ tiOVWÎOR. 
DANIEL F. DAVIS, 
OF EAST CORINTH. 
25 CENTS. 
Γογ turnl)«flTr γριιι» wr \« III 
srinl Ihr O\lonl l>«-im>«rnt Iront 
Mini till af'lrr *c|»lrinbrr flfrlion. 
To\» il ronaillrrt ami hard mon- 
ey « luhs. tiiko nolK f. 
Couiih C'«nrrDii«u. 
Oxtord County Bepabl un Convention wll be 
held au the 
Court Hou··, l'art·, 
Wednesday, July 2, 1879. 
at ΙΟ o'clock. a. u».. ! tbi-|'urpo*c ol nomi 
η at nig <.·.»η·1κ1»;< tor tw> seiuuor», County 
Atior- 
nor. Ju>lge of Probate. County t omun»» >>ner 
Co cat τ Treasurer. an<! to trano.irt any other bu-i 
uei>» that may properly come Ik fore ,t. 
The ba*;« οι Representation will bo the »amc a* 
at the -tau-Convention. \i/ -One delfftat» lor 
each town,eity. plantation. and an additional del" 
égal for every -ewnty-flv»- v·»»» ca«t for ito\ere- 
or m JïC·, a majority fraction beintt entitk-d to a 
ihlrplf. 
II. M Rf.aiick. 
s. <>. 1>a* :<*. 
s R. TWITCHI.L1 
> w K:»f 
II. W. 1ΆΚΚ. 
Kip iblicaii Connu Com. 
Juae 13. is: >. 
Kai .Ί to«o m 1 [latitat ion ι.» en tilled to the loi· 
lowing number of delegate»: 
Albany, i: Ar-k>»er. i. licUxi, j, Brown Held 
l; HacfctleUl. "·. It rot). I. I tau>n, 2, lkoiuuk.'. 
lMxMd.2: Kryeburg. ». tiilead. 1. Uraflon.l; 
«.reenwood, I. Hanover, I ; Hartford, 3; Hebron, 
II ram, t Lovell. 3. .Ma*on. 1. Mex.i-o, 1. 
Newry.l; Norway,5: t>xi« rd.t. I'ar:».?. IVm.:. 
l'oru-r ;. K.'\iu-y,! KuaUo l. >u>a I. s:oae- 
nam. I, s^maer. »*eden.^; I fton. 1 Watrr- 
ford. ; Wood*took !. Krankha Plantation,!; 
Lincoln PI«nu;:oo. : V .. η IVanut .·η. 1. 
MINOR KDITOKIAI.S. 
—31m : bfpd ito Um SMiOoim· 
tion fn>m Rmftid, weighed r>J*7 pounds. 
A li< aw ikkiMti»n, a:. I all solid Repub- 
licans. 
—Friday will U th< _*l«>riou- fourth. 
There an.· ti> be many tiathtrin^, cele- 
brations and dance* «luring the day and 
evening. 
—Horatio Staples, the weB known dry 
merchant .·♦ 1'ori t:id. i:ao rvm«»v.ti 
t<> No. 24β Middle St.. turner of Fn-e 
and Cm·. 
—The Bapilots. I •.^n ^'itionali-ts and 
UatmnBrti bdd stati nTestxma last 
witk. Thtse, with the political conven- 
tion and ο lle_ ι·χι·η·;« tilled ti.i. w·. k 
with busino-. 
—Tin s x : 1' rtland, ad- 
vocateo the iut· uy of Ik< r. by a favor· 
abk notice <" Κ W v !· :n new b->ok. 
upon that oubjeet. 
—St. J<'i.::"o lia} wao v n «lb\ the 
Masons in Portland, l,i>r Tut-day. A 
lar^e dt-k^at: η of Mason» accompunid 
by bamL>. went front Oxford County and 
participated in the parade. 
—Farmers. a> you are about to bei»in 
haying, read the adr« rtist-nu :i of Mason s 
Hardwar· St π. a* Ν η·· y. Ν\:ίκ». 
snatk». -Toll· >. r:rit«. ma ,.:ιη». vVc., an.· 
sold y this lirrn at the lowest rates. 
Correction —In our stat< ment of the 
Nta:.·. : „* of Ik·.. > viag* Bank. Li-t 
week. by sonu nii>t.ik w inserted the 
troiu S .at h Pari» Bank stand- 
ing. The Bethel statement should be. 
def«-.ls, -> N.7;i· J": η .rets, *">·>.- 
6iy.S-i; suq»lu> abou ail liabilities, 
54.04y.ul. Λ is ! forty-fiv hun- 
dred di 'liars on fifty-eight thousand depos- 
its, is α rem«rkablt show;:..; for 1 Maine 
bank. 
—Wo have received from the otti e of 
the S Report* r, ;» little ptnpbkt 
published 1 y ismiti. Λ M .·. containing 
all the laws of Maine, η latino to the 
sale of intoxicating liquors. This is a 
work that ha> loni: been needed, and w ill 
mei w ith a large sale in all parts of the 
Stat». It is handy for rei rt nee. and will 
serve to eorrvct many errors of the public 
mind, and will enabl· th<>-« who wish. to 
obtain full information concerning the 
"Maine Law." Price Jo cents. 
—Gen. Chamberlain writes a letter to 
the Bangor M'/ y, m winch he claims 
that h»s iA-w.-tun speech wa> misinter- 
preted by us. He say he did not intend 
to convey the idea that tin' caust for which 
he fought might be wrong: but just at 
that point he m panted his subject from 
iii> illustration and referred to the motives 
by which the two boys were actuated. 
We consider the explanation neither sat- 
isfactory nor plausible; but we are glad 
to announce that the General repudiates 
the sentiment* attributed to him, and 
maintains the justice of the cause for 
which he fought. 
—The Aryus is one of those papers 
which forgets every few days what it has 
previously said. Now it declares thut 
.Mr. Davis, our candidate for Governor, 
was Mr. Hamlin's man. Only a short 
time since, it remarked that Eugene Hale 
was the candidate of Blaine, Hamlin vV 
Co., and that his nomination would be 
forced upon the convention. If the Jr- 
<ju< hail a representative at Bangor, last 
Thursday, he know s that the statement 
in regard to Mr. I>a\is is absolutely false, 
ami that the candidate was taken up 
spontaneously by the convention. The 
two statements of the Ary« > do not cor- 
pond. and thus prove that neither of 
them are correct. 
—The Presideut of the Greenback con- 
veutiou in Oxford County !a>t week, voted 
for Connor iast year, an<i was chairman of 
the Republican County ('omiuittre. Λ· 
woods are full of 'cm.—Levii<li*H 
That is a lie, because it is "a false 
statement with intent to deceive." J. IS. 
Wright, esq. of Paris has been chairman 
of the County Committee for two year*, 
and in I876, H. C. Davis, esq.. Register 
of Probate, was chairman. The gentleman 
referred to was not even a member of the 
County Committee last year. No cause 
can thrive on such barefaced falsehoods. 
The dazfttf cast away its repaid for truth 
as well as for consistency when it turned 
into a greenback organ. 
(ΌΓΝΤΥ C<ÎXYF.XTIOX. 
Our County Convention, called for next i 
Wednesday, promises to be a large one, 
ind no doubt the delegates will be acta- ( 
ted by the same impulse that w as man- 
toted at the State Convention, by seek- 
ing to -elect the be>t man tor each j*>si- 
tion. It will be well for each town and 
plantation to see that it i» fully represent- 
ed by rvsidents, and not by supplice. 
Such a course will give more general sat- j 
i>taction, and bc>t serve the interests of 
the party. 
It has been customary for the County 
1 
paper to announce the names of various 
candidates, before the convention assem- 
bles, and we promised so to do, this year, 
if notified by the canndidates or their1 
friends. We have received "official" in- 
formation from but two candidates, and 
tin re fore conclude that it U not desired 
to j>n -cut candidates in the usual way. 
and pnMime that the nominees of the 
convention ill Ix.* selected by delegates 
,1'ti r their arrival at Paris. Perhaps tha: 
will be the better way at this time, when 
ti > jv rson inclined to press any "claims;' 
but when all are bound to select the can- 
didate who is most likely to carry the 
( 'ountT. H 
Ol R CONVKNTION. 
The ( ιinvention Ht liangor last week, 
it i- lid by thivsr who have attended 
such gath< riîi"_r>- for twenty years, was the 
! Bgest < ver hdd in the State. The Com· | 
mittei on credential* rvjwirted 1,225 del- ! 
«gate- After their report was made, 
man) dt legates arrived on a special train, 
im n ising the number to about 1,800. The 
rising l.ioo. shows then· was no, 
τ it figuring in making up thi- reprev-n- 
tit;in. Oxford County rrjiorted t>'2 del- 
t; it' ». and a» more came in on the spec- 
i.d train, we had nearly a full delegation. 
The .me interest wa> manifested from, 
ill parts of thi State, delegates utti nd- 
ini; from far and near, regardless of ex- 
{. n><. and all for the interst of thi par- 
ty. 
The Convention was not only remark 
.ι 1· r it- >i/i. as Mr. Halt remarked, 
but it η i- als notable from the fact, that 
though the delegate- wen· so divided in 
regard to men, they all had the same can- 
didate. "the be-t man," "the man who 
i- _· ::.g «:n Most f the delegate- 
ν re in town Wednt-day evening: but 
tin πι»-! « trvful observer or astute poli- 
tician < ni Id not foretell who was to Ik 
o.;r ι-andidate. Mr.Thomas.it was con-! 
:■ <1. w >ulil 1. ad on the first ballot, but 
only his personal friends expected that he 
would tht nominee. Jmlge Virgin. 
Mr. Morrill. Mr. Hale and the other CUr 
didate-, had a large number of friend;- 
prisent, but it was evident that several 
ballots would be neeev-ary to secure a 
candidat*. The uncertainty wa« made 
even m"re manifest by delegation meet· 
is gs. They proved that few delegat·> 
wen pledged, and that every delegate 
would ν >t· a- he chose, and for him 
wli ni he < in-idered to 1* the best man. 
Thi- -tat· of atfairs existed when the 
( invention met, and continued until the! 
< :. 1 ballot was taken, when it became 
e\il·:.: that Mr. Davis would be thi 
η 'min···.·. Γ w « ! the deli gate·· heard 
·: ι mi of I lavis until it w as pri -ented 
In ·in l'enobsi t and J'iscataijuis dele- 
gat ions, but thi location of his home and 
tl enthusiasm with w hi· h hi» frit nils 
grectid 1' is name assured the other dele- 
g that h· w. ·, the man for whom th« y 
had been looking. 
Kvery person who wa* present at the 
(' iv ntion kr:"\\- that Mr. Davis was 
the candidat· f t:o ring: but wa> sjion- 
tam-ously taken up by the eastern section 
f ■ State. 1 ;t a- tl: Jr ·· s lias stated 
ti ;* la was thi candidate f Mr. Hamlin, 
we w:y quote the following from the 
B'Ston ·/ ίone of whose editors 
w — present at tin delegation meeting to 
w how faix the charge is. He writes: 
\s th« n· will be man ν versions respect· 
in-i t. ■ ndueu· s brought to hear to secure 
It i."iii;nati<»n of Mr. Davis.it may be well 
t _;i\e tin- true version. At o'clock the 
i.i >iii.ii^ υ I' t!ie ( Vn\eutioii there was a 
meeting of the delegate- of the Fourth 
I oiigrevsioual District, with a view of 
agree, ng upon a candidate to present to 
the Couveutiou. The meeting wa- not nu- 
merously attended. The eity of Bangor 
had very few representatives in the meet- 
ing. at there was ,t pretty full atU-udauee 
uf those residing in Piscataquis county 
lid the anrthwesteni towns of PraobecQL 
Vt that meeting lion. Lyndon <>ak refused 
to have hi-name used, an«l thus it came 
a >ut tl α tin· prediction 111 last night's dis- 
pat· lies λ as not fulfilled. Ihere was some 
desultory talk.until a de-leg: te by the name 
of Ham, a well-to-do farmer took the tloor, 
and made a speech ftall of enthusiam, iu 
whic h the nomination of Mr. Davis was 
urged. lie had known the gentleman from 
1 ov.and p'-ople up liis way wauted**llon- 
»t Frank Davis." A ballot followed, and 
Mr. Davis had a larg«> majority. That ac- 
tion made Mr. Davis a candidate in the 
Co: veutioii, and the Convention made him 
its nominee. Th« sc facts have been relat- 
ed liecaux.· it will 1κ· s::id that some ring 
of political leaders worked the wires. it 
■ was a s|x>utaueous movemeut of the dele- 
ί gates of Piscataquis county and the towns 
ot l'eiit>!'scot adjacent. The candidacy 
got > to Mr. Davis unsought. 
It is not often that so many men are 
«ism mblcd top ther, with an exciting sub- 
jee* before them,and through it all main- 
tain -ach great go«xl humor. At times 
the convention was in the greatest uproar 
of excitement, and appeared to be un- 
manageable, but it was always ready to 
laugh at some witty remark by the chair- 
man or from the tloor, and we did not see 
the first sign of a quarrelsome spirit. 
Mr. l'ike, the chairman, may well be 
proud of the reception given him. It 
seemed to be thé forecasting of prefer- 
ment in the future. The presenting of 
his name as a candidate, was in response 
to the frequent expression, "He would 
make us a good Uovrraor, and we do 
not doubt that if his name had been pre- 
sented earlier in the day he would have 
been the nominee. When his name was 
presented, Mr. J'ike retired from the chair, 
and Hon. L. A. Emery of Ellsworth, 
presided for a short time. Then Hon. K. 
C. Kamngton of Fryeburg, assumed the I 
irduous duties of chairman, to the close 
)f the Convention. Mr. Farrington pre- 
lided with ease and dignity during the 
nost exciting and trying times that are 
>ften presented. A little squabble over 
the Kennebec delegation, produced a scene 
3f great confusion, but Mr, Farrington 
kept a ]K>rfectly cool head, and keeping 
in mind the whole course of proceedings, 
refused to allow business to progress un- 
til order was restored. As a presiding 
ufficer his equal would l>e a rare man, and 
this was the remark of others than his 
personal friends in the Oxford Ik-lega- 
tion. 
The reception given to Mr. Blaine was 
a remarkable recognition of his power, 
and showed his great popularity among 
the jKOple, for this Convention was not 
composed of old-time j>oliticians, but 
most of its members were new men, 
elected by the people and for the people. 
They were independent, and expressed 
themselves as they saw tit, without dic- 
tation from any. During his whole speech 
the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. 
Mr. Davis, the candidate, was also 
very heartily received, and his manly ut- 
terances won for him deep regard among 
those to whom he had been a stranger 
but a moment before. But one express- 
ion in regard to the Convention was heard, 
and that was, "we have made a good se- 
lection, and one w hich the whole jx-oplc 
\\ ill endorse. We have a good tight to 
tight, but we shall come off conquerors at 
last." 
OUR CANDIDA! Γ- 
Ι Ion. Daniel F. Davis of Fast Corinth, 
our < andidatc for Governor, i* little know η 
in this section of the State. We do not 
know as he can receive a better intnxluc- 
tion to our JKOple than that given by the 
editor of the Bangor Η'Λκ/, who is a per- 
M>nal friend of Mr. Davis. It is as fol- 
lows : 
Mr. Davis is eminently a man <>i me 
[►copie, self-made, self-reliant ami most es- 
teemed where his eha.a· Ut is best known. 
Ile is in th«· rtu-li and ν iyor of manhood, 
;i«'. year» of age. and in full sympathy with 
tin· progressive urit of the «!.«·. lit· was 
I torn in Fieedo.a, Waldo County, where 
hi- father, a clergyman, was then s· it led. 
While bat a child the family removed t·· 
Ornevillc, Piscataquis County. waich town 
his father rvpr scnted in tin· State l.oijisla- 
tur» Win η I<> years old Ins family re- 
moved to Newport and wibeeqacntjy to 
Stetson in this county, where he attended 
school until October. ls*>3. when he went 
from Fast Corinth Academy to enlist as a 
private soldier in Company 1». 1st 1». C. 
Cavalry. Ιιι 1"»Ί4 he was transferred to 
Co. F. 1st Maine Cavalry, w ith which he 
s« r\> d throughout its eventAil campaign- 
In^ participatinj, in the o|>erations of the 
Army of the James ami the Imttles alxuit 
Petersburg. He remained with his regi- 
ment until the close of the war autl wa> 
mustered out at Augusta in June, 1 s<',j. 
1'rior to entering the army he had l»een 
brought up on a farm and had worked five 
season.»· m a saw mill, where he commence»! 
studying I .at in during his leisure hours.— 
\l\«-r enlisting he proM-ruted his studi· s at 
every op|»ortunity, reciting to Ment. I'ark- 
inan, until that officer was shot at lVt'T>- 
burg. Atterleav ing the army he resumed 
attendance at school, lir-1 in Coriuua 
A< nleuiy ami afterw ards at Kent's Hill un- 
der Ki'v. I »r. T« >rsey Subsequently h«· 
t :iui»lit sell'χι! ill Stetson. New port, Lev ant, 
IMtroit and other places, prosecuting his 
own studi* s at tlx same time, and dually 
entering upon the study of law with Hon. 
Lewis Barker in Stetson. In October. 
Is»'·». he was admitted before Chief Justice 
Appleton as a mcnd»er <>f the Penobscot 
II ir. and in 1*»»;' comineuced at Ka-»t Cor- 
inth tin professional pra< tice w hich lie has 
sim e pursued w ith marked success, lu 
l-Ti he represented his town in the popu- 
lar branch of the State I.< gislature, where 
his abilities obtained ready recognition, 
and in 1-7- he represented i'euobscot 
County :ii the State Senate where heat 
orn e took a leading and influential position. 
Such is a brief biographical sketch of 
the farmer-clergyman's son. the faithful 
soldier, the diligent student ami lawyer 
ami efficient legislator, w ho has Weil chosen 
as the Republican candidate for (i ivernor 
of Maine. 
lie is a clear-headed, sound-heartcd. 
horn st-minded man of the jn-ople, who w ill 
modestly ami conscientiously accept the 
trust reposed in him and feel it a lalior of 
love to carry the "·>Μ Flay." the Kopub- 
lican Manner, in the march to victory in 
Maine. 
GKKKXBAC'K XOTKS. 
—Solon Chase rejMirts that there is so 
much campaign work on hand it is doubt- 
ful when the /.' r will Im· issued. 
Kvidcutly In· has half a mind to give Fogg 
the entire Held. 
—We think we see w hy llev. De I.a Ma* 
tyr is a greenbacker. A suit has been 
brought to foreclose a mortgage which he 
save to secure borrowed money, and ho is 
trying to dodge it by pleading his privilege 
as a Congressman.—11·»>··η II· rihf. 
— t'h'Ur'e *.'krut>"-U of last week devotes 
a column to a defence of Communism from 
the pen of I,eo Miller. An argument in 
favor of free love, as one of thctireenhack 
doctrines, is next in order. 
—The \'>rth <t'ir < greenback says that 
'•tin· wild anil irrational scheme of 
paper inouey «>11 no coin security," is re- 
pudiated l»y tin· Portland greeuback plat- 
form. We should like t<· know what tli« r«· 
is h it of greenback principles when this 
plank is taken out of their platform. 
—It is charged by the chronirl, that So- 
lon Chase wrote up to Oxford to prevent 
Councillor Ko*™ from speaking at the 
Grceut>ack county convention, hut Fogg 
says that he got in two applauded speeches 
and numerous names for the chronicle ou 
that occasion. Unless I nch· Solon looks 
out Fogg will run oil' bodily with his own 
child. 
—Chaxc's Chronicle says the fusionists 
have not taxed the Maine Central liallroad 
this year; that the fusion Adjutant General 
Leavitt gets a salary of hut spends 
little or no time in his office ; the onialga- 
tion council has created a new oltice, that 
of Peusiou Agent, with a salary to do 
the work the Adjutant General ought to do : 
that this otllcer pays £Λΰθ lbr a clerk; that 
State Treasurer White's bondsmen are 
National bankers and that White himself 
uses National llanks. The Chronicle says 
it has seen enough of fusion and will fuse 
no more; that the "Gardiner candy party" 
was a fraud and the Portland convention 
was an attempt to sell and deliver the 
greeubackcrs of Maine to the democratic 
partv. 
—Clone'* Chronicle evidently is disin- 
clined to die without ceremony." It pub- 
lishes this week greenback endorsements 
of its course and serves notice on the fusion 
ring that he and his friends will continue 
to tight the fusion greenback managers.— 
The Chronicle quotes from the Lewiston 
Journal an interview with Smith, and says 
that when the interview appeared hist fall 
a private meeting of the statesmen was 
held in Auburn, presided over by Solon 
Chase, at which a good deal of excitenitfrtf 
prevailed coupled with indignation that 
Mr. Smith believed gold should be some- 
where behind greenbacks. Mr. Smith nev- 
er denied the truth of the report although 
piteously plied with requests so to «Ιο and 
now the Chronich says he stands ou the 
platform which the Journal reporter last 
fall declared him to stand ou. Hence th« 
Chronicle asks why those who were indig- 
nant at Smith's inconsistency last fall, are 
pleased with it this summer. The Chron- 
ich has the statesmen where the wool is 
short 
STATE CONVENTION. 
LARGEST POLITICAL GATHERING EVER 
HEI.I) IN THE ST \TE—OKKAT HARMONY 
OV ACTION—UNBOUNDED ENTHl'SLASM 
—HON. DANIEL F. DAVIS OF EAST COR- 
INTH THE NOMINEE AND OUR NEXT 
GOVERNOR—NO RINGS EVERY DELE- 
GATE FOR THE BEST MAN. 
The Republican State Convention as- 
sembled in Xorombcga Hall at 11 o'clock 
Thursday morning. 
The convention was called to order by 
George C. Wing of the State Committee, 
who read the call for the convention. He 
was frequently interrupted by loud ap- 
plause as several articles of the call were 
read. 
llev. George \V. Field, D. 1)., ofTcred 
prayer. The prayer was a ver)' earnest 
and patriotic utterance, and so moved the 
convention, that it indulged in an ex- 
pression of satisfaction seldom given to 
a prayer. 
Hon. F. A. l'ike of Calais was nomi- 
nated as temporary chairman. He ac- 
cepted the jtosition and addressed the 
convention as follows: 
TU Κ 8PKKCH OK Κ. Α. ΓΙΚΚ. 
This lartr·· attendance of tin» stalwart 
Republican party of Main»· augurs well for 
it> vitality and its future. Γ «dismayed 
by the result of last year, you have come 
as though, lik·· the strong man of old. y<>u 
have tonehed the ground anil by Un- friend- 
ly contact Iweii strengthened and renewed. 
The future of the state is yours if you will 
hut seize it with a strong hand. 
< >11 the two great subjects now occupy- 
ing the public thought the Republican party 
is right. thoroughly right. The question 
of finance still continues its prominence; 
our party is a hospitable party; it is wise 
enough to tolerate differences of opinion; 
it recognizes non-mctalists as good Re- 
publicans, and bi-metullst* as equally wor- 
thy of consideration. We all believe in 
the necessity of paper money in the ordi- 
nary transactions of life. Sonic think this 
should be fUrnished as now. partly by tin- 
banks and partly by the government ; son»· 
that the hanks should issue the whole, and 
others that the government should have 
the full benefit of furnishing the entire 
volume of paper used in the country- and 
all equally good Republicans. In non-es- 
sentials, toleration; but in essentials, uni- 
ty. Ami when you come to tin· point of 
having every dollar of paper motley in the 
country represent a dollar in coin, into 
which it can be converted on demand, you 
then come to essentials, ati>l upon that 
point there should be unity. I<et there Ικ· 
no uoiiseu.se of convertible flat money in- 
corporated into our platform. 
We do not believe that stamping the 
word dollar on a piece of pa|«-r makes it 
a dollar, no matter who signs it. and we 
ought not t<« say any such thing. You 
might as well take one of "them steers" of 
Solon Chase's and stamp it a new nilh h 
cow and by means of the stamp expect to 
ijet λ m<-ss of milk. 1 apprehend tin- milk 
pall would furnish a new instance of mel- 
ancholy "shrinkage." 
The other gr»*at question lodging in tin 
public mind is the Southern question. In 
some of its various as|>ects we have hail 
the Southern question for the better part 
of α century ; we have had discussion and 
we have had war. The North thought at 
one time that a large part of tin- matter 
was settled by the mighty efforts of the 
ureal expounder—the constitution, and now 
in war we have settled it again, by the 
mightier blows of our patriotic soldiery, 
and still it is upon us. 
1 hope 1 appreciate, and I know you do, 
the vigorous labors of our Cougressmeh, 
auiotii; whom we are proud to -ce un 11 in 
the foremost line, and we all value the 
strong second to those efforts which has 
been given by the executive in his telling 
veto messages. And yet, fcllo»w Republi- 
cans, I look with hope, buoyant hope, of 
the future to the fact that that great col- 
ored population so long abused is helping 
itself. They used to say that Cod hcl|>ed 
those who help themselves. The exodus 
of the blacks from the Kgpytiau bondage 
of the Mississippi valley is one of the 
greut facts of the day. 1 should be de- 
lighted to SCO the Republicans of this dis- 
tant State recognize the efforts of thos< 
humble men by words of sympathy, backed 
when called upon by more substantial aid. 
tiod help the poor men .spoiled of all the 
fruits of theh* labor who stand ou the banks 
of the great river waiting for the friendly' 
aid of tin- passing steamer. Nay, gctitle- 
nieii, if those in their flight should imitate 
their Jewish prototypes and spoil their 
neighbors, the Kgvptians. they would have 
to go to somebody else besides to find a 
mourner for their loss, and when the time 
eoiii' s that the Southern white shall learn 
from necessity caused by his own faillit) 
in having driven off the laliorin;; popula- 
tion, what it means to labor, then tin 
Southern question will be Well lligh set. 
tied, anil s. tth-d forever. Meanwhile tin 
country needs the Republican party, and 
will not disjH-nse w ith its services. 
The teinjH>rary organization w as com- 
pleted by the appointment of' William U. 
Holmes of \ iualhaven and Mr. Haw s of 
Kittefv, temjtorary secretaries. 
On motion of lien. Ileal «»t Norway, 
a committe of one from each County, 
was apjiointed upon permanent organi- 
zation; and (ien. (ieo. L. lieal w as chair- 
man of the committee. 
Λ recess was then taken, in order that 
the delegates might conter, aiu: select a 
member for the Stat»· Committee, and 
also of the Committee on Resolutions. 
Oxford delegation selected (Jeo. I). 
His bee, esq., of Hucktield, as member of 
State Committee, ami Hon. Knocli Koe- 
ter, jr., of Ik-thel, as member of C'oin- 
mitte on Resolutions. 
The Committee on Credentials rej>orted 
the counties to be represented by dole- 
gates, in numbers as follows: 
Atnlroscoggiu, 72 
Aroostook, 20 
Cumberland, 1·">3 
Franklin, 2«î 
Hancock, *7 
Kennebec, l'A) 
Knox, M 
Lincoln, 54 
Oxford, 
Penobscot, Ι'Λ) 
l'iscatiquls, 39 
Sagadahoc, 4·> 
Somerset, 90 
Waldo, »4 
Washington, 41 
York, 
12:54 
The committee on permanent organi- 
zation reported that the temporary or- 
ganization be made ]>ermanent with the 
addition of the following secretaries: 
Joseph E. Davis of FreejKirt, Kendall 
Dunbar of Damariscotta, S. R. Prentiss 
of Bangor, and also one vice president 
from each county. Hon. K. C. Fairing- 
ton of Kryeburg represented this county as 
vice president. The chair then appointed 
a committee of one from each county to 
receive, sort and count votes for candi- 
date for Governor. J. S. Wright of Paris 
represented this county on that committee. 
SPEtCII 04' HON. I,. POWKRS. 
Hon. Llewellyn Powers M as then called 
for and addressed the convention briefly, 
saying that it augured well for the Repub- 
lican cause to see so many resolute and 
earnest men assembled on this occasion. 
He believed that the Republican party of 
the old State of Maine is now, as in the 
past twenty years, marching on to a glo- 
rioutj victor)· in September next. The 
Republicans of Maine, as well as of the 
Cnion, have inscribed on their banner the 
liberation of four million of slaves and 
the preservation of the Union. They 
believe that an honest dollar makes un 
honest people. They believe that a dol- 
lar in order te» be honest must be stable 
and redeemable in coin only. Any other 
theory is a snare and a delusion. The 
Republican party believes in an honest 
vote and a fair election. They believe 
that even- man has the right to one vote 
and in the equality of every man before 
the law. They gave millions of money 
and thousands of precious lives for the 
establishment of tl»>se principles and he 
l>elievcd that the Republican party of the 
State of Maine were not goin^ back on 
their principles so triumphantly estab- 
lished, but would redeem the State in 
«September next, from misrule of the 
combination which last year temjjororily 
obtained control of the government. 
At half past twelve o'clock the conven- 
tion took a recess till two o'clock. 
AKTKRNOON xF.SSION. 
The convention reassembled at two 
o'clock, and after a discussion as to the 
manner of taking the ballot it was de- 
cided that the delegates should pass in 
front of the platform by counties. 
Hon. J. \V. l'arkerof Burlington, pre- 
sented the name of I). Γ. Davis of Cor- 
inth as a candidate for (iovernor. 
Mr. Hutchinson of Ijcwiston named 
Hon. \V. W. Thomas, jr. 
Hon. John J. Perry of Portland, sec- 
onded the nomination. 
(îeneral Joseph A. Hall of Damnris- 
cotta presented tin- name of Hon. Anson 
P. Morrill. 
Mr. Foster of Itethcl named Hon. 
William Wirt Virgin. 
Col. Joseph P. Peaks of Dover, sec- 
onded the nomination of Hon. D. F. 
Davis. 
While the committee on receiving votes 
were out. Col. J. W. Spuulding of Rich- 
mond, from the committee oil resolutions, 
reported as follows: 
ΠΙΚ ΓΙ.ΑΤΚΟΚΜ. 
Tin* UcpuMican party of Maine prociit* 
to the people ni' tin· state tin· following 
statement of it- aim·» uikI principles : 
It 1ηΉ<·\«■·> that this country is a nation 
ami not α confederacy of states, and tliat 
tilt- national }»ovi'rnm» nt is supreme on all 
subjects lodged with it by the constitution. 
It recognizes a- one <»f these subjects, 
tin' right ami duty of tin- national go\ern- 
uu'tit to protect tin· citizen in tin· tμ rclse 
of .ill his constitutional and legal rights, 
none of whirl» arr iiior·· important tlian a 
full, fair liallot, uninfluenced by fraud or 
violence. 
It believes that tin· existing laws for the 
protection of the American citizens should 
not he repente»!,—and it condemns as rev- 
olutionary the attempt of the Démocratie 
party In Conurcss to force the Kxecutive 
to consent to such repeal by threats of a 
ri-fu-al of appropriations uece.s-.ary for the 
existence of the government. 
In appreciates the nohle ami patriotic 
position taken by President Hayes and the 
Uepiibliean meiiilH-rs of both housee ol 
Congress in sustaining wise and just law» 
against the treasonable and revolutionary 
course of the l>emocratlc party in Con- 
gress. ami it humbly pledges them its 
hearty support in their elforts to uphold 
the financial credit of the government uml 
to insist ii|ioii free elections and the riuht 
of the I'lilted States to enforce its own 
laws. 
It protests agaiu-t the reopening by the 
Deiii'tcratlc leaders of exciting ami sec- 
tional issues which had Wen settled by the 
victory of the national arms over the rebel- 
lion, ami calls upon loyal men everywhere 
to sustain, by their votes, the fruits ot 
that victory. 
Ii believes now, as always, in good hon- 
est niouev for the people, and it opposes 
an irredeemable paper currency, as the 
worst curse that can be Inrtlctcd upon a 
nation. 
It rejoices that government pr •mise» to 
pay are now kept, ami that the f iper cur 
rem y of the country is redeemable on de- 
mand in coin, so that now the dollar of tin 
laborer is as uood as the dollar of the cap- 
italist. 
It condemns all schemes to tamper with 
the currency of the people and thereby 
again unsettle the public confidence now 
happily fast being restored. 
It reeouni/.es temperance as a cause which 
lia» conferred the greatest benefit ou the 
state, and it sustains the principle of pro 
hibitioti which in its operation has » large- 
ly suppressed liipmr selling and added in- 
calculably to the »imi of virtue and pr >»- 
perity among the people. 
It belic\ es that c\ cry interest of tin* state 
and its people requires the thorough and 
impartial cnforcenient of all the laws. 
It believes that state affairs should be 
conducted couoiiiically ami prudently, ami 
that tin* expenses of the administration 
should Ih· kept as low as consistent with 
the ettlelent operation of its several depart- 
ments. 
Those resolutions were unanimously 
adnnted. 
Mr. Blaine's appearance in the hall 
during the absence of the committee to 
count votes, was the signal for a tremen- 
ilous outburst of applause, and the scene 
was one of the wildest enthusiasm. Hi- 
was called to the platform, and in resjionse 
to rcjicated demonstrations of delight, 
spoke substantially as follows: 
SI'KKCII (IF HON. J. U. III.AINK. 
Ifrntlrmen of th> CiHirrntinn ·—It appears 
to mo that this eonveutiou heralds the yic- 
tory which Maine will roll up for republi- 
canism. [Applause.] We have to tight this 
year, the old combination. This year the 
green hackers are in the front, but tlx· dem- 
ocrats are in the rear, and have a bill of 
sale of the whole concern. [ Laughter and 
applause.] If there is any republican here 
who was betrayed into the greenback par- 
ty, I ask him : Is he not going to land in 
tlie democratic bosom? There are not 
more extreme southern voters in the House 
than Mr. Mureh and Mr. Ladd, the green- 
baek Congressmen from Maine. I want to 
invoke every houest voter to earefully ob- 
serve the record of Mr. Murch and Dr. 
Ladd on the silver bill. They wanted sil- 
ver certificates issued. They voted that 
8170 on every thousand should be put in 
the pockets of the bullion speculators. Do 
you want that kind of legislation? I In- 
tend these gentlemen shall be held up before 
the people upon their public record, even 
if 1 have to do some share of this service. 
[Loud applause and cries of "Good."] I 
iutend they shall be held responsible for 
the deeds done in the body. We welcome 
the issue of honest money and an honest 
ballot. We do not want men to represent 
Maine who oppose a free ballot in the 
South. I arraii-u Dr. Ladd and Mr. Mureh 
for not representing the loyalty and the 
law, the character and the credit of Maine, 
and upon that Indictment we propose to 
try them before the people of Maine, [Great 
enthusiasm,] and to carry this State with 
whatever standard bearer yoù may give us 
here today. [Great applause.] 
THF. BALLOTING. 
On the first ballot the committee to 
receive, sort and count votes reported : 
Whole number of votes, 11<W 
Necessary lor a choice, 584 
Win. W. Thomas, jr., had 803 
Eugene Hale, l»45 
Daniel F. Davis, 245 
Anson 1*. Morrill, 194 
Win. Wirt Virgiu, 179 
8KCOXD BALLOT. 
Whole number of votes, 1145 
Necessary for a choice, 574 
Davis had 
Thomas, 
Hale, 
Vlrgiu, 
F. A. Pike, 
Scattering, 
The committer reported the 
the third ballot at follows: 
TIIIKO BALLOT. 
Whole number of ballot*, 
Necessary for a choice, 
Davis had 
Thomas, 
Scattering, 
The nomination was, on motion of 
Mr. Cleaves of Portland, in behalf of the 
friends of Mr. Thomas, made unanimous 
amidst great applause. 
The Committee on Resolutions sub- 
mitted the following additional resolution, 
which was adopted with cheers: 
It places liefore the people of the state 
I the name of Daniel F. Davis as a true and 
worthy exponent of the fort-going princi- 
ples,—eminently qualified by his character 
i and ability successfully to maintain them. 
Messrs. Porter of Penobscot, Torsey 
of Kennebec, and Kobie of Cumberland, 
were ap|K>intcd a committee to notify the 
nominee of hi* nomination, and to re- 
quest his attendance before the conven- 
tion. Mr. Porter, on l>chulf of the com- 
mittee, soon apj>eurcd and presented Hon. 
Daniel 1·'. Davis, the nominee, to the 
President of the convention, who intro- 
duced him to the convention. Mr. Davis 
accepted the nomination in a brief speech. 
NTK.KCII <>l OOVKKNOK l»AVIS. 
I iu* nomination tendered me today was 
wholly uulookcd for, wholly uncvp'ctcd. 
wholly unsought and not known of by in· 
until about 10o'clock this nioriiing. I liav< 
no prepared speech to deliver lo you, and 
I would not intlii t it upon you at this late 
hour, after your long session in this heated 
hall, il' 1 had. 1 will only say briefly, I 
accept the nomination. I consider il a 
high honor to be nominated by such a con- 
vention as i* assembled today in Itangor. 
and I thank the gentlemen of the We-t f<»r 
(••■needing to the Kast so gracefully the 
nomination. 
417 
881 
218 
62 
89 
78 
result of 
1041 
521 
*44 
174 
23 
Tin· ·|ΐι< stioiis Ικ·fore tin· people differ 
-ouicwlint from wliat they did α year ago 
at this time. Πι«· people of this country 
ί Wi rt· then discussing tin* subject of flu- 
; mice*, α «|iie>tio» which they were wholly 
I unused to discuss. Then business all over 
the « otitilry v\ as depressed ; thi ii resump- 
tion of spccie payments was an event of 
the future, ami over which, to the mimls 
j of most ιneu, an uncertainty hung like a 
black pall. Today, after the discussion <>f 
this subject fora twelve month, the people 
are Incoming more settled ίιι their convic- 
I tions in regard to titmuces. Business is 
r>\i\iu^ not that it pay h rhe enormous 
dividends that were declared ill the days of 
inflated currency but a steady increase 
that has the marks of prosjx'rity ami per- 
mam ncy about it Today rc-timption is 
! no longer in the ftiture. but an essenti d 
fact, and every paper promise to pay «dol- 
lar made by the government in til·· hour of 
it* peril is worth a dollar in gold In every 
ci\ ili/ed nation on the giolt*». The nation 
has kept its faith with its creditors. Λ 
man. who, when able, dor* not keep hi- 
contracts, fall- into contempt with those 
whom he deals with. How much more so 
should it be with a nation. This nation of 
I forty millions of people, teeming with 
wealth, could not afford to violate its ob- 
ligations. Hut having resumed specie pay- 
: ineiits and the purchasing capacity of 
money being more than It has been fortw > 
decades, we can now afford to light the 
lamps of economy in dejkartments of the 
state and government. 
The Democratic party have sometimes 
accused us of trying to keep alive the ani- 
mosities growing out of the war, but today 
they attempt to reopen a «|Uwstioii that we 
siip|Htsed they hail settled. The last gun 
at Appoinntox sent booming through the 
nation that we were not a confederation of 
States, but a nation. Λ solid Sooth led 
by a party anxious for power, seek to re- 
open this question. It is our duty today 
to settle this question of states rights by 
the ballot as we settled it by the bullet. 
Loud ami continued cheering ami ap- 
plause followed Mr. Davis'sjiecch. Calls 
being made for Hon. Kugcne Hale, he 
came forw »rd ami congratulated "heartily 
< arii' -tly iml from the bottom of his 
heart, the convention tiι-Î. on account 
of it> size, it ii.id proved to Ik big en nigh 
to I>" a Me to take care of itself and it 
«as big em> igh if it went home ami 
-tri; pi ! up it> coat-sleeves, to give the 
I)i in « uts .nul Cireenbackiι- such .1 
whipping as no minority party of this 
State was eitf able to do. Thirteen 
humlr: I nv ti gathert I t ig.'th' r fn>nv ill 
pirts of t 1 St ite to eistilt tog ther, 
mi ins nfhethlng. He congratulated the 
convention on tin result of its di li'« ra- 
tion. Λ g* η κ 1 riti/cn, an able profession- 
aï man, ami a brave s.il iier who ha* tar- 
ried his knap-.ick on his bac k, is tin man 
to 1< a·! οι the party in the canvass which 
begins from this moment, ami whi h «ill 
end in the downfall ol the coalition vvhi'h 
now disgraces the State of Maine. II 
pledged his best endeavors and assistance 
in electing Mr. Davis to the otH to 
which he had been nominated. 
Hon. Thomas II. Kccd was called upon 
and pledged his best efforts to redeem tic 
State from the disgrace under which she 
now rests. 
The convention then adjourned. 
Pkrso.nal.—The following, from the 
Milwaukee Sentintl, relûtes to a former 
citizen of Oxford County : 
Yesterday Mr. Τ. A. Chapman, the dry- 
good* inerchaut, left w itli his family fur 
New Vork, whence they will sail <m Satur- 
day for Kurope. Mr. Chapman will remain 
two months abroad, while his family will 
spend two years there. A large uumberof 
citizens wished the family a pleasant jour- 
ney. Mr. Chapman is one of the pioueers 
of entcrprisiug business rn Milwaukee. 
For more than twenty years he has horn 
engaged in the dry-goods business here, 
and in all that time has been known a» the 
leading merchant of the city, notable for 
his honesty, kindness of heart and !'<>r the 
credit he has inade his establishment to 
Milwaukee, lie has now the largest dry- 
goods establishment in the Northwest out- 
side of Chicago, aud even that city has no 
establishment which surpasses "Chap- 
man's" in any important respect. There 
are few men as generous as Mr. Chapman, 
few iu his line as successful, aud none who 
ha\ e done more to elevate the name of their 
city. His friend* all over the Northwest 
will unite In wishing him a delightful trip 
and a safe return. 
An Al'l'i'.vL KKOM Kansas.—The Kansas 
Frcedmeu's Relief Association, of which 
Gov. St. John is President, has been doing 
excellent work In providing for the press- 
ing wants of the thousands of unbidden j 
guests that have flocked from the South to 
that State. This association has given 
assistance to 3,000 refugees, providing 
them with food, clothing, distributing them 
over the State and finding employment. 
For funds to carry on this work the officers 
have to look to contributions. It is now 
nearly out of money, but its labors are by 
no means at an end. The tide of immigra- 
tion continues ami three-fourths of the im- ' 
migrants are entirely destitute. The char-j 
itable can make no mistake by taking up j 
collections and forwarding the same to 
State Treasurer Francis at Topeka, who 
is the Treasurer of the Association. What- 
ever merits other associations may have, 
the public may be assured that the Kansas 
Freedmen's Relief Association is entitled 
to the fullest conildence and to the most 
hearty support. | 
w A SU IΝ GT( >N Ci >R U ESI'OX DBNCK 
Wahhixutox, I), r \ 
•'"»o 24, 1879. ; 
Hi·· President has signed the general 
and Army appropriation hills, and vetoed 
the judicial expenses bill. This I* as wa„ 
expected, but nevertheless it leaves ti„. 
Democrats in a dilemma they are little pre- 
pareil for. The Senate caucus was called 
together last night and tried to agree up.,,, 
u plan of action. A few of the member» 
were for extreme action, aud lighting it out 
In the last ditch. Vest, of Mo., a reckless 
ex-Confederate, offered a resolution iu favor 
of adjournment and repeated adjournment* 
until the President should tire of resisting 
the rebel conspirators. This resolution 
received the votes of 7 Senators, as fol- 
lows : Coekrell, Jones, Vance, Vest, Walk- 
er, Wallace and Withers. This was ratlu-r 
a sorry showing for a party which was de- 
termined only a few weeks ago to start e 
the Government to death. Then a résolu- 
tiuii was offered to instruct the Committee 
to draw up a bill with the section to whir l, 
tin- I'resident objected omitted, and simply 
failing to appropriate distinctly for tû 
marshals and supervisors, upon the theory 
that tli· President cannot refiis.· t,, sjCI| 
bill because it omits a part of the usual 
items. It is likely that this cowardly 
dodge to cover a disgraceful retreat au i 
back down will be adopted bj th. innjoi <·. 
and hurried through so that Congres* 
adjourn in th.- course „r » ,Vl..k. Ν.,Ι», v 
will regret it. lor there never was it llll)r 
thoroughly u«« less ,·ιι·I mi*chh\ on* s,j „ 
of ( 'ongress than this lias Ih < ii. of cou; ·.· 
We Wi what a set of men like u, 
who rule our hgisiatiou n«uv mav i·.. mi 
We are hoping that we arc nearly rid οι 
th· in. 
The last veto m< ss.tge of Pr. sidctjt 
Mates is air:t«Imiralpept r. andpottctttrtd 
tli. r. b« | scheme of uiillidcutioii tuercil. 
i> I lie I 'resident '> grouud is unassailaM,·. 
lie cannot, lie says, approve a bill, uhi< h, 
» h le it docs not r. j»eal a la» plainly m Λ. s 
it au offence to enforce it. Jt is a ridicu- 
Ious inconsistency to suppose he could, for 
in -such a ease lie w.uld |M liable t., Im- 
peachment if he < nfon-vd tlie lau or if he 
didn't. J he better part of t!.,· D.-ruoorats 
feel chagrined at Ins forcible criticisms. 
I lie efforts of tli·· Democratic bulldozer» 
to subordiuati· the Senate to their coercive 
measures last week was a disastrous fail- 
ure. For the ilrst time in history they un- 
dertook to choke off debate iu that body. 
Ot cours» the Republicans resent Η and re- 
sisted it. This provoked the most iii-uit- 
ing manners on the part of the Democrats, 
and Lamar was lltly called a blackguard by- 
Mr. oukling. It was supposed Lamar 
would challenge Mr. Conkling, but lu· lia* 
found discretion the better part of valor, 
and «one home. The bulldozers have found 
that they cannot ride rough shod over the 
Northern Senators. 
Congress is rapidly thinning out, and it 
is difficult to get a quorum iu either House. 
Many members would be heartily glad of a 
speedy wiuding up of the session. 
The appointment of Geo. K. Koblnson to 
be Paymaster iu the Army is a worthy act. 
Mr. R. is the man who saved the l*te Secy 
Seward's life when he was attacked by the 
assassin at the time of Mr. Lincoln's mur- 
der. He is a deserving man. and ought I, 
have had a handsome reward long ago. 
Sec'y McCrary's nomination has been 
withdrawn as a candidate for the Judge- 
ship to Ih.· made vacant on the resignation 
of Judge Dillon, but it will be renewed at 
the pro|»er time. Legal bstacle, were in 
th.· way of his confirmât! »n. and there is 
no personal objection to I im. 
LooAX. 
THF. STATK. 
—ΤΙι<· Τη'·'inι grows sarcastic 
iivrr tin· liemocratic « all to "ΐΐιβ ϋο.υοο 
Democratic voters in Maine," and surmise* 
tli.it "the III.Ill will) wrote the all. ill link 
itii{ his cipher*, forint v\ lien to ntyp, au I 
made om· too many." 
—Tin· Chairman of tin· lite (•reeiihack 
Stall· Coiivi iitloii sa_\ ·. tin· editors of 
Ifim'.i hrmiiili wanted to ruil tin· con- 
vention. If ·>ο tin \ mail· a mistake in not 
applying to tin· liairman. We ίιαν·η* 
the slightest doubt that Mr. Ku-l would 
have given >_ίμ) any thin duriug tin· after 
noon to anybody to take tin· job oil' his 
haiiils. I'r· 
I.··*· Miller vouch··* for "Col." Blood of 
7ι ·.·.·< 'λ 'hr-ΉιW<. his priii· iples, his habits, 
his diet and his religious In-lief ; ami now 
the question ι* who will vouch for L«o 
ΜΙ1Ιι·ι·? Leo say s that "Col." Blood's diet 
consists of mileaveiieil (irahaiu bread, fruit, 
and vegetables; no meat. rt>li, ugs, but- 
ter, cheese, paltry or condiments, so that 
he cannot be a very ferocious creature, 
alter all.—Belfa.it Journal. 
—'Πι·· Maim· gnnbickendisclaimsyin- 
pathy with Communism and Socialixn, but 
a grcenltack orator in Iowa telln his audi- 
ence that Communism in France un ans the 
same tiling as Socialism in (it-rmany, tin· 
same thin^ as Nihilism in Russia, and Ni- 
hilism in Russia the Maine thing a> i.rten 
bai kisin in the l ulted States. — Umtou 
Tftrellcr. 
—Walter Moiilton, sou of Asa Moulton 
ΟΙ l'»rh. Il ll'W (ia> ·< iu^ui. m .mihiiu 
Ben's creek :i hutce snapping turtU*. e?*ti- 
milted by those who saw it to haw \s< -ighed 
between su and 1«m» |><>uuds. The boy 
the bij» snapper ·>» t!ie trattom, :ιιι·I punrhe«l 
liiut with a pole, which the snapper bit an<i 
held on to. and by which lie was pulled out 
upon the bunk. The captor turned him 
out «>ιι his back, procured a wheelbarrow 
and transported him home, and moored 
him in the yard with a rope; but during 
the following night the captive chewed the 
ro|>e in two and made himself scarce. 
—Five weeks ago Gabriel Laln-llc of 
Chelsea, near Augusta, mysteriously ·Ι1*βρ· 
peared under circumstances indicating 
foul play. He had recently contracted to 
purchase u farm In that towu and it was 
supposed he had on his person the moiiev 
to pay, but in reality the money was iu 
other bauds for safe keeping. lie was a 
siugle mau and formerly an inmate of the 
Soldiers' Home. His bank book, money, 
deeds and property are at his usual board- 
ing place. He was uot intemperate, and 
never absented himself without first in- 
forming friends. The woods for miles 
around have been scoured carefully, with 
no definite results, ami a suspicious trail 
leading to a swamp tilled with water has 
been discovered and further developments 
are awaited with interest. 
Political Poetry.—John M. Adams, 
esq., the able editor of the Portland Anpis, 
editorially commends to his readers a poet- 
ical effusion of hi> own which is addressed 
to us. It consists of seven verses of orig- 
inal style and metre, the first two lines .»f 
each verse being : 
"Uontdfe, 
Give >m h— " 
auil the last two Hues of each verse being; 
"Give Vm h— 
Boutelle." 
We congratulate Mr. Adams ujxin the 
chaste and vigorous style he develops as a 
poet ; but as a conscientious republican we 
must geutly protest agaiust tho priutiug of 
our name as above in such close connection 
With democratic headquarters. — Ban go ν 
Ùfii'J. 
— I 
OXFORD COUNTY LOUAIS. 
Αχνονη, June M.—The abundant rain» 
during the past month have ensured & good 
hav crop ; and all ktuds of grain are look- 
ing finely. Corn anil potato's were killed 
,lo«ru to the grouud by the frosts, the tirst 
of the month, but have recovered and are 
looking finely. The potato beetles are 
troubling some ; but it is hoped that by 
constant vigilance the potato crop will not 
be materially injured. 
By a good deal of hard work, the roads 
have been put in uearly as good condition 
a» before the freshet last ftdl. 
It is thought that berries of all kinds 
will be very scarce on account of the cold 
« ι-at her 
Mr. J. L. Kipley ha.» recently turned out 
>·>ιιΐι· very neat extension table» from his 
shop. 
Mr J. A. French is constructing a new- 
fashioned buck-bo an 1, which Is provided 
with a covering to save passengers from 
the suii and rain. 
Mr» S Λ Abbot is very siek and it is 
Γ ared that she cannot recover. 
l h«is·· lîreenbackers who were formerly 
Κ·τ i'"tns, make very wry faces in en- 
deavoring to swallow the lb mocratle crow 
ι" ι· of the leading tins nbackers who at 
τ ii !<sl the Convention at l'arls last week, 
«ι» t»ked on his return who the uomtnees 
wen·, innocently replied that he did not 
k:i· w their names L«>\* St\k. 
Hi « κ UK I t«.—The village schools doited 
η 1 rulay. .lune 30th The Intermediate 
>1. under the iii»tri: lion of Miss <;,-r 
:ru 1 Morrill of Strong, lias n.>t onl» 
ism·"! tu admirable examination but has 
k. j·: up a remarkable attendance, a> the 
t il'twii ^ will show VnnVr >>f », holar» 
in school. 2*'· : average attendance for the 
t< r:n. The following »eholarv niue- 
t.-en u» nuiuber, Ua*c not beeu aboent or 
tardy during the term Addie r.ridgham, 
Ixxie Β Dormm Nellie Dortnau. M ami» 
A. Gardner. Minnie K. llarlow, Sadie L 
lloluio, Elleu U. Morrill. Nellie Murdock. 
Mary Ingrahaiu, t'allie K««cord, Liziie 
Sampson. MaUl Warren, Carroll DeCos- 
t< r. Vernon \l!<-n. Stanlrv Bi»fxt·, Montelle 
Karrir. Nattii· M >rrill. Johnnie Widdron, 
Llewellyn Record Mi»» Morrill is a rtr«t- 
I*»» ti'irhir am! has won tnauv friends ! 
Kast BiVKttKU», Juuc ί'4.—At the meet- 
ing «f the Crystal Wave, ou the eveuing of 
tu» l«nh, a surprise party from Mountain 
Homo Lod^e. Hebron. with members from 
>i«;uscott Lod^e, of the village, came in, 
t the joy of all. adding much to the «·χ»τ- 
c'wts. including masic, declamation*. reci- 
tations. remarks and reading of the two 
huudred and thirty-fourth No. of the lVarl. 
bj Miiut Ckora DeCoster. Owing to the 
ia'.t Ui of the hour, the weekly di*cu.s-iou 
vas postponed one week. 
OU the Sabbath of tb« L'id, iu the aiter- 
L Kiu, W. Seott UoIhu»«*u. District l>eputy. 
jjave an interesting tempérance addrv— to 
a ^'.hhI house. V. 1*. DeCostor. chairman, 
frayer by A. Kicker; music by the choir. 
remarks by Berry, of Gar»liner. I)r. C. 
Bridghaui of the \ illag»·. v^uimbv ofTurner. 
M Alley. es«j.. and M l'armons of Hartford. 
At the elos«· a prayer meeting was holden 
at the frame place. 
J. B. Jordan, of the Y. M C. Α.. will be 
at th«· Sabbath meeting ou the ÏMh. at th:- 
place. 
A temperance celebration will be held at 
the \ iila^e Juh 4th. t»eiug the tlrst for the 
la-t t welve year* 
A W. Fisher. -pe< ial agent Γ. S Pen- 
»iou Bureau. i- in th:- vicinity examining 
claims of pensions. Haktfori·. 
Βι:λ %\i's Pom», Juu·» IS—Prof. \ Κ 
Cm-.. ■! Kent's Hill, «ill preach at ti>« 
Βψι.-t Chun l> the jyth m-t. 
Dr. h 1*. Saw}· r. form» r?y of I'ortlauo. j 
Ii« r» ·· tit 1} |>ureiiasr<l the John Burns 
-••mi η th·- villa if.·. !!«· i- having the 
buildings r« paired. 
A. L Kowe has |»ut up the frame for a 
ι.· w burn 4»>\4", ou the old Fry ·· place. 
Ch »rl*— Whitman, formerly of tlu> town. 
! is r· ■ ut!> accepted a position as teacher 
J.i( :»n. ai α ^Urv of îour thou- in 1 dol- 
lars. 
1'here will l*· no ce!» !»rati»»n here the 4th 
T' •■Oxford" H H Club will play at Huek- 
îi* Id that day. 
\ li»»l-ter i- about to move hi- stock 
< ruiTs in'»· t: J ·«·! 1'· rh on -tor»·. The 
iuu-r. »r of th»- -t<·Γ·* i- U-ίι»·; tilUsi up for 
Î j'Ur| — Λ M. Chase λ. Co.. .'"h 
pr nt« rs. w II occupy the war part of the 
DUll'ling. 
11. -· ar< pleuty of suow bank* to be 
* > u fr.>ui here on the White Mt. range, at 
almost midsummer. Bulky. 
Ν■ »κι it Fky f hi June 26.—The weath- 
er i> very warm ami dry. 
I potato bugs are doing considerable 
«. unag· ihi» ■«••ason. 
MÎvn K. Chandler teaches our summer 
«>' Sla· is a verv gix>d teacher, anil it 
« ill be a proûlaMe school. 
Κ· \ 1 II. Libby will preach every Sal>- 
bath afternoon at th«- school house at Ν. 
1 rjf.urg f«>r the coming year. 
Mexico.—The potato beetle is raging 
f- arfullv in thi> ν icinity. 
Mexico ami Dix field arc preparing the 
abutments for a new bridge across Webb's 
river. Parties hare agreed to put ou an 
Irou bri.lge for S-"·»1. They intend to have 
It completed by the 20th of next month. 
H. W. Park is paying the highest market 
price f«>r wool. 1 wouid advise farmers to 
carry iu their wool at no late date. 
A. W. S. 
Mii.tun.—Then· will »>e a fourth of July 
bali at Allen's Hall. Friday evening. Good 
music, aud a lively time. 
Nukway.—The programme for our 4th 
of July célébra.ion is as follows : 
At 7o'clock a. m.,Horribles. At 9 o'clock, 
reading Declaration of Independence from 
Beal's Hotel. At 9 1-2 o'clock, l*rocession 
headed by Norway Cadet Band, M F. Ker- 
win, Marshal. At 11 o'clock, Sack Race, 
for a purse of $5.00.—$3.00 to 1st. $2.00 to 
2d. At 1 1-2 o'clock p. m.. Glass Ball 
Shooting, for a purse of $10.00.—to 
1st. $3.00 to 2d. 82.00 to 3d. At 2 1-2 
o'clock. Tub Kaoe, for a pur«e of $10.00,— 
$5.0u to 1st. $3.00 to 2d, $2.00 to Jd. At 
3 1-2 ο clock. Potato I'tckiug, for a pur>e 
of $Λ.0υ.—$3.00 to 1st, $·_· ou to 2d. At 
4 1-2 o'clock. Walking Match, for a purse 
of $20.—$15 to 1st. λ:, to 2d. Opeu to auv 
one iu the County. In the evening there 
will be a grand display of Fire Works. To 
conclude with a grant! Ball at Elm House 
Hall. Mu>ic hy Norway Quadrille Baud— 
live paxes. Tickets, 73cts. bteauier Gipsy 
will ruu regular trips during the day to 
Cole's Island. 
The foundation fhr the Lewiston Branch 
"tore near the Beat's Hotel, will soon be 
laid. Considerable building this .season,— 
Norway is alwavs astir. 
(•aniens are looking finely. This warm 
weather is just w hat is ueeded. 
Whitcomb 1 Oxnard havejuat completed 
an addition to their store. Their place of 
business is now e<|ual to any In the county 
at least. 
Reform matters are prospering. The fol- 
lowing are the orticers of the Juvenile tem- 
perance organization for the current term: 
Mary L. Howe, President ; M. Kerwin. Vice 
President; (îeo. Wilkins, Sec'y; M. 1). 
Brown. Treasurer. 
OxroRi».—The following are the dele- 
gates to the Republican Couuty Convention 
from Oxford S. H Faunce, Geo. P. Whit- 
uey. Geo. K. llawkes. S. 1). Edwards. 
The Intermediate and Primary schools 
in this village closed last Thursday. The 
examinations were excellent, and showed 
very market! progress under the instruc- 
tion of Misses Grigg* :iud IVndexter. The 
specimens of writing and map drawing in 
Misn tiriggs' school deserve more than a 
pissing notice.—they were unusually good, 
the clearness of them exhibited a thorough 
understanding of their work. Last Friday 
the schools cujoyed a picuie in Yeatton's 
Grove. 
There are quite a number of eases of 
scarlet fever In this village, but all are do- 
ing well. 
Ρ*ι;ι». —J. II. Kawson, as usual, is the 
ilr»t pvrMiu in this section to produce early 
J'rii t ami \ electables Saturday heprcsentod 
u» with λ Ικ»χ of Hue cultivated straw· 
b, rries. ami Monday morning with a mes» 
of wrll tilled green peas. Mr. Kawson has 
a large \ ope table garden, and will supply 
the \ Ulagr «luring the »eiamer. 
The l îiivt r»ali»t Sabbath school w ill 
have concert exercises next S U in lay In 
place of the regular lesson. All are in- 
\ ited. 
All persons interested in village improve- 
ment are requested to meet at the Academy 
l'uesday, July 1, at s a. ra., for the purpose 
of « tearing up the streets, etc. At half- 
pa» t 10 lnnch will be served at the Academy 
by the ladies. It is hoped that <ιII will 1κ· 
interested. 
At the busiue»» meeting of the Unity 
Club. Wednesday ev« niug, the following 
Board of Directors was chosen : G. II. 
WatItius. Mrs. G. II. Watkins. Mrs. Ella 
Marble, Arthur Fori*·*, Miss Clara Garland. 
West P*kis.—Most WorshlpfUl Grand 
Ma>ter Collamore. assisted by other otficers 
of the Grand Lodge, instituted Granite 
lAHlge at West Paris on the 23d inst.. aud 
iustalled the following oltleers Ge«». W. 
Hammond, W. Master; G«o. W Bryant, 
Sen. Warden; Charles W. Chase. Jun. 
Warden; Charles M Morgan, Treasurer; 
Peter C. Fickett, Secretary; Leonard B. 
swan. Sen Deacon: Wellington W. Dun- 
ham, Juu. Deacon; John Block, Marshal; 
Kev. Alexander Hill. Chaplain; \ugustus 
S. Dunham, Tyler. The eraA wan launched 
with forty-one charter members. 
Κοχβγκυ, June 24.—There will be a 
temperance meeting in the grove uear P. 
M Kdmuud's at Hoxbury Poud* July 4th. 
Picnic diuner to precede the meetiug.— 
t liioil speaker* are expected. All frieuds 
of temperance are inv ited to come and help. 
All available boats will be placet! at tin· dis- 
|x>-.al of those who wish for a sail. Come 
ami y<>u will waut to come again. 
Per order. 
Sn.'W F*1.1.·».- There will be a Green- 
back celebratiou ami basket picnic at 
Snow ·. Fall» oil the fourth of July. lion. 
Leo Miller, of New V.>rk, will deliver an 
orat."ii Exercise» to commence at 1" 3o 
a. m. 
Ν >ι: il Watkkvori», June 27.—At a reg- 
ular tneetiug of Oxford Lodge No. 61. L O. 
Γ t>. F .held Wedues«lay evening, the 23th 
m»t the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term Bro. A. S Kimball, 
Ν G.; Bro J S. Grant. V. (J.. Bro. C. \. 
Vlkn, K. S. ; Bro. J. L. Parker, Treas. ; 
Br<> C. C Wight, J:iD. 
Mr. I P. Beckler, after a severe illness 
is uow improving. He i» attended by Dr. 
Ν*. I». Faunce. 
Wi have Ken having very \>U avmt 
\v< ather the past week, ami ιτιψ' arc 
mow Lug finely. To.lay ha·» been very hot, 
the thermometer going aa high as 100 deg. 
s.'i m Watknkoki». -Sunday. 22d, a* a 
four-year-old -ο» of Eugene Nelson was 
passing a loo>e horse in tin· street, the aui- 
lual suddenly kicked with lx>th feet, hitting 
the Ih»j· iu uihKt and behind the ear, knock- 
ing hiin over. The hoy was not seriously 
injured, although he carries the prints of 
the shoe calks on his neck anil head which 
are very much swollen. 
Mr. Eugene Nelson commenced haying 
Monday, 23d. Most farmers, as usual, 
th i»k there will be a light crop of hay this 
year, hut we are inclimsl to the opinion 
that there will be a fair crop. 
Corn has taken ou a good healthy color 
since the Hepublicau nomination of I»avis 
for Governor. 
Several of our citizens visited Portlaud, 
Tuesday, 24th, ou the occasion of the cel- 
ebration of St. Johus Pay by the Masons 
of this State. 
Mr. Chas. Young is building a sidewalk 
of granite and cement iu trout of his store, 
the wooden oue built seven years ago hav- 
ing rotted away. 
Mr. Sewell F. Millett formerly of Water- 
ford, now living at Oxford, has Jive chil- 
dren sick with scarlet fever. 
The Postmaster of this village received 
a letter Friday, the 27th, from a geutlemau 
who is a native of this place but who has 
not been in this country for thirty years. 
We have reference to Mr. Charles Sidney 
Brown. He is now living at Westport, 
West Coast. New Zealand. It seems that 
there is a large property iu Englaud 
£45,000) left by one Mary Ann Brown, of 
Fitxroy. County of Middlesex, England, 
who died intestate, aid if the Browns in 
this family can prove kinship they will get 
the property. This is what Mr. B. is try- 
ing to do. 
The past week has' Wen a hot one, the 
thermometer showiug 'JO 1-2 Friday, 27th. 
Λ little girl, daughter of Dr. Bradford of 
Mechanic Falls, stopping at Iiev. X. 1). 
Center's, was kicked by a horse Friday, 
but was uot seriously injured. 
Miss Boll Odell has çone to Conway to 
spend a few w eeks during the hot weather. 
The prospect today, Saturday 28th, is 
that it will be a hot ore—fray 100 in shade. 
Tramp. 
Attention Soldi»» ok 1861.—The sol- 
dier» of the war of 18G1 In the town of 
Paris met at the R agi Or House Hall, at So. 
Paris, on Saturday last, and organised un- 
der the name of the "Paris Veterans" by 
choice of Dr. Isaac Hounds, President, 
Joseph 11. Dunham, Vice-President, and j 
Warren O. Douglass, Sec'y and TreasuiVr. 
Niuety-oue names are enrolled, ami afl sol- 
diers of the war of 1861 residing in the 
town of Pari>, whether enrolled or not. ore 
earnestly requested to meet at the Engine 
House Hall at South Paris, on Thursday, 
the third day of July, at 2 o'clock iu the 
afternoou, for the purpose of electing com- 
pany officers, ami perfecting an organiza- 
tion. It is very desirable that ever}· soldier 
in town should be present and take part iu 
the preliminary proceedings, as it is iu· 
tended for said company to drill ami take 
part in the parade on the day of the C'en- 
tenuial Celebration iu September next,— 
and if deemed advisable, to make it a per- 
manent organization, in order to preserve 
and perpetuate the fraternal relations of 
those who unitedly risked and sacrificed so 
much, in the day of their country's peril. 
Per order, \V. (). Docci.aks, Sec'y. 
Paris, June lis, 1*7!». 
1Λ UK.M.KAI, 
—After July 1 the legal rat»· of interest 
lu New York will ho six per ceut. instead 
of seven. 
—According to the astronomers the peo- 
ple of Venus are liav ing a thundering time. 
Storms sweep across it* sky. 1 iixlititiιι^ΐ stabs 
its surface, volcanoes are in full eruption, 
ami the planet is all torn out. 
—The pri sent plan adopted by churches 
of making contributions hy envelopes en- 
ables a man to drop two old-fashioned eart 
wheel copper cents into the basket with as 
much style and flourish as if they were 
trade dollars at par. 
—The Boston Advertiser my·: Svppoe- 
Jng the Hon. (îoorgo Brwon of the Toronto 
f,7,»/.r had accept» "d the distinction so gra- 
ciously offered him hy royalty, In· would 
have been only a knight editor. All well 
regulated morning Journals have one or 
more night editors. 
—The Louisville Courier-Journal says: 
If tin people ahout Niagara Falls don't 
want to tiud them missing some of these 
days they had tn-tter Im· careful how they 
suffer Princess Louise to hang around there 
1« K»e. The other day when she tlrst looked 
u|mhi the falls she threw her head back in 
ecstacy and exclaimed : "Don't speak: let 
me drink in tin- whole scene!" 
—A stranger passed through fnadilla, 
Otsego county, Ν. V.. recently, who was 
mounted upon a thoroughbred mustang, 
with Mexican saddle, lariat and all the 
trappings of a frontiersman, lie tarried 
for a meal, stating that he had journeyed 
in the saddle all the way from Nevada, and 
was seeking his home in Bennington conn- 
tv. Vt., which he had not visited in 30 
years. 
—An old resident of Zululand says that 
the Zulu king has thus far received no 
injury at all from the Knglish. His sole 
wealth lies in his crops and his cattle he 
has gathered the former and kept the latter. 
Some of his warriors have been killed, but 
then he loses a certain number every year, 
either by massacring them himself or by 
their flight into Natal. He has gained 
enormously in arms aud ammunition cap- 
tured during the war. 
—The excoinuiunicatiou of Mark Twain s 
brother, Orion Clemens, hy the Preshyterl- 
au I'hurch, in Keokuk. Iowa, w as certainly 
a proper and necessary thing. He pro- 
claimed his belief that Abraham w as a tire- 
worshipper. aud that his Kacritlce was 
offered to "the Sun, the tree aud the g>»d- 
dess of love aud beauty." Kvidcutlv Clem- 
ens had no business in a Christian church. 
Perhaps he is a jester like his brother. 
—Mount Hood, iu Oregon, after several 
\ears of quiet. is again exhibiting si<;ns of 
activité. A cloud of smoke was recently 
seen hanging below the snow line, which 
w is supposed to issue from an old crater 
on the southwest side, sunw distance be- 
low the summit. Fifteen years ago. the 
same pheitomeuou appeared on a wintry 
day. when the sky was without a cloud to 
fleck it and the smoke streamed northward 
in a dense black mass. During the late 
exhibition the cloud hung about tin moun- 
tain over two hours, tw isting and writhing 
about with the movement of the winds. 
—A colored man, DOW living in New 
York but a native of Virginia, has invented 
and patented a tire escape for the use of tire 
companies which is highly commended by- 
experts in such matters. The invention is 
said to be the tlrst on which a colored man 
has secured letters patent in this country. 
It is of slight construction, but strong 
euough to sustain the weight of a heavy 
man with a length of hose, and can throw- 
out a 60-foot ladder Ho feet or more front a 
perpendicular line. It is also very cheap, 
while the ordinary hook and ladder accou- 
trements cost about ÇL'500 and are exceed- 
ly heavy. 
—There was a lively time at the Fort 
Wayne Ind.) high school commencement. 
The school Imard had forbiden the present- 
ation of floral tributes, but early in the ex- 
ercises a bouquet was given to one of the 
graduates, who refused to surrender it to 
the President of the Board, amidst the 
wildest excitement,shouts, yells and hisses. 
A squad of police appeared, when the bou- 
quet was given up to them, when eight 
members of the class left, refusing to go 
on with their parts. The balance of the 
itriiiTHinme was carried out amid great 
confusion. 
—Arizona is a lively place of resilience, 
and in souk- respects rivals even Texas in 
the mutter of pure excitement. The other 
■ lav at Phaniix a large crowd had assem- 
bled to witness a horse race, when a Mex- 
ican, with the laudable but disordered idea 
of avenging the death of a brother who had 
l>e··!! killed by somebody unknown while 
robbing a stage near Tuscan a short time 
before, mounted a mustang, and taking a 
run of a thousand yards, dashed Into the 
crowd with an old cavalry sabre four feet 
long, with which he slashed away indis- 
criminately. badly wounding four men and 
making his escape at the other end of the 
town. 
—Governor Coke, of Texas, tells the fol- 
lowing story: "1 never saw such a town 
a.s)Wa shington. When I came here to at- 
tend the special session of the Senate I 
purposely weut to a quiet place, gave or- 
ders if anybody called to have their cards 
seut up to my room, and that the outside 
door should "always be kept closed, which 
would compel callers to ring Well, would 
you believe it, a few nights ago I was sit- 
ting in my r<x>in, when in rushed two gen- 
tlemen, unannounced. Said one of them : 
'Governor Coke, I believe. How do you 
do, Governor Coke Γ Their manner discon- 
certed me a little, but 1 answered as pleas- 
antly a» I could: 'Yes, I am Governor 
Coke; but how in the world did you yet in 
my room?' They answered cheerfully: 
Oh, the lower door was open, and we just 
walked right up.' I then told them it 
would please me if they would go dowu 
stairs, ring the bell and send up their cards 
in the regular way. They both went dotyn 
and did as 1 told them, and then I seut 
them word that I was not iu." 
Bi.rxnx.u by \ Maine Grekxbaokkr.— 
Representative Ladd of Maiue has written 
a letter to Representative Lowe of Alaba- 
ma, Greeubacker, complimenting him for 
opeuly supporting Gen. Torn Ewing for 
Governor, while, as a matter of fact, Col. 
Lowe does not openly or otherwise sup- 
port Ewing for Governor of Ohio, but de- 
! dined to be present at the Ewing serenade 
for the very reason that he did not intend 
to support him. Lowe adheres to the 
I Greenback ticket. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
—Representative Wright, the great de- 
uouncer of corporations, ha» asked the 
railroads for IVee passes for his commit- 
tee while investigating the labor question. 
—Mr. MuUett, once the potent Supervis- 
ing Architect of tin· Government, Is one of 
those Ohio Grecnbackers who desire to 
sell out Ewing. Out of office, out of the 
party. 
—When Judge Estill of Holmes county, 
Ohio, was listening to the speeches in the 
Democratic Convention declaring that the 
Democrats in Ohio supported the war for 
the Union, he remarked "The Democrats 
of Columbus may have supported the war, 
but I'll be hanged If we did In Holmes 
county or do yet." 
—The lloston Ilerahl pertinently sug- 
gest* that "It is a singular fact that some 
of the Southern philanthropists who now 
express grave doubts about the fitness of 
the Kansas climate for negroes, believed 
twenty years ago that it was very suitable 
for them. We caunot understand it, un- 
less freedom lias made the negro sensitive 
to the cold." 
—Recently 200 men were advertised for 
in Maine to work on a railroad that is 
building, in the course of teu days twenty 
responded. This is rather aguiust the 
Greenback proclamation that millions of 
laborers cannot get employment. It lie- 
gins to look as if the Grecuback campaign 
liar will need more than an ordinary 
■■<>>..I,lit ..r «I.X.L- lila »»r 
—Those Republican Representative* who 
voted to retain the grant of $12.". t<> acli 
member of Congre** for stationery ought 
to in· looked after by their constituents, 
an I the trustful persons wlio elected 
M< *sr*. 1 »«· l.a Matyr, Ford, («illette, Mnreli 
and Jones as special advocates of tin* 
claim* of t!i<· "laboring man" may possibly 
infer that a proposal to bleed the Treasury 
to the amount of $4*.mm for mere personal 
perquisites i* not exactly the kind of legis- 
lation tltted to promote the welfare of "the 
down-trodden masses.'*—.V. I*. Times. 
— Mr. Nordhotl'. the Washington manag- 
er of the Ν. V. //· raltl, has tried very hard 
for some time past to tlixI excuses for the 
Democrat*, and especially for the South- 
erners. hut tin· extra session has Urn too 
much for him and he recently wrote : "The 
vote of th· solid South has been shown in 
tin· last three or four months to l>e a |h»w- 
ι-rful and obedient and almost abject In- 
strument for serious mischief in the hands 
of the worst, the most turbulent, recklcs* 
and ignorant part of th*· Democratic poli- 
tician*. and m Idle it remains thus the 
sensible conclusion of many candid ob- 
servers here is that the country does «ell 
to guard itself against its predominance." 
—Wheu the rclwl States undertook to 
seced·· from the I'nion, most of them went 
through the process of electing delegates 
to Statu conventions to decide the matter; 
ami while it is quite probable that the 
masses of the southern people were for the 
I'uion, those elections were overawed by 
the secession bauds. Any η late in the 
south might repeat th·· experiment if the 
National government be prohibited from 
using either civil or military force to pro- 
tect the voters, It is quite clear that se- 
cession might be carried in South Carolina, 
Mississippi and Ixtuisiana, with a decided 
majority in each state against it. In the 
state of Virginia the people actually voted 
against secession, and yet their delegate* 
were dragooned into voting for it. Gen'l 
McClellan arrested the whole Legislature 
i>f Maryland, which wa* preparing t· se- 
cede. Vet the rubbish about "bayonet 
rule" till* the columns of professedly inde- 
pendent journals, to swell the rebel yell 
against upholding the national sov erelguty. 
— I'hil. Xurth Awrican. 
Λ Sot'THKRS Story mu Conckkss. 
Somebody has told this joke on a militia 
Colonel during the late war : On one occa- 
sion he drew his regiment up along a river 
bank to attack a Federal gunboat. The 
zuidtoat lM-gan )»ouriug in broadside* and 
knocked the sand banks all to pieces, when, 
tluding hi* position untenable, the colonel 
jjave the unique but effective command 
I'nbank and sedge." Directly, however, 
the *)κ·11* Ijcgan falling too thickly in the 
«edge, ami lie shouted. "I n*edge and 
bru*!»," an order that was unanimously 
ubeyed. Kven here the tire was too hot, 
and the underbrush w:is being torn to tat- 
ter*. I liable to stand th·· pressure any 
longer In· shrieked, "Unbrush and squan- 
der. " It is a pity to make comparisons, 
but the Democrats iu Washington have 
been taking a lesson from the old militia 
her·». The) have at last got t·» the "brush," 
urn! it look* a* if some of them ar·· getting 
ready even to "unbrush and squander." 
IFin«ii.<»ro' (S. (.'. .V· ira Item. ). 
Λ Frequent bnt Katat Nliltk». 
Ar lin· Iiiptmuo who ha·! ju-t landed, and re 
raawl to pick m h dollar, tbukhig to κ < «ban 
ih«*v werr "thicker," came l>> want, m» thonc who 
f.iD.'v thai a coutil or coid » ill cure itwlf, an<l ro- 
I e 
t» line t>r.Pierce'* Woldcn Medical Discovery. 
ibe with eon«tnuption. Thi* great r»m»'<lv 
κ nu unrur|>*»4c<l pectoral ami blood purifier. Il 
Ί'·«ΊΊ) curea a roti^'h or coM, and ronaumptioii 
.» it« e.trly ata*p* re»dilr yml.l* to II II ha· no 
tnmvn e«i<ial in controlling ami ennui: ail rcrofu 
ou* tumor*, ulcere and eruption* Soine laney 
if Toute th' i« adrer.tsfil to curt ο iriiie 
range of 'Ufiittt it cann 't rure any. Now, let a·· 
'ce. doppoM' a uirg oa te autiing a 11ui'>. could 
lir not truth.ally hay tlint hi* treatment would 
gradually overcome all lalniue»·, nnii-ca, di/.il 
II··-», weaknt··* an·! lament·** Each nymptoui 
hfrmU, j it all dependent upon llic sttme cju*e. 
lly this proce*· the (.olden Medical l>leeo*ery 
rurc» uiany il:«r»···., though all arc dependent 
upon impov ,·! ishcl blood and general debility. 
ICcad the Peuple'* Comaou .Senec Medical Advis- 
er carefully. t)r. Pierce'* method of medication 
is therein fully explained. 
Λα oriental traveller deseribes thu buev scene, 
» itneescd ο» Motoric shore· : '-Our «learner land- 
ed on a buach which was the port of ΛηΐΙο<-Ι>, 
where the disciples wore Ur»t called Christian*. 
There was no town at the water'· cdge.no people, 
no wharf. The i>a*»rnKers and merchandise were 
put ashore In lighters,which rau up into the «ami Λ 
Lroop of camel*,* itti their drivers,lay on the btaeh, 
ready to transfer the good* into ttieliiiterlor. Among 
the article» lande·! were bote* marked 'DR. J. 
C. A vkk A Co., I.owem., Mass., I'. 8. A show- 
ing that they contained medicine» and whence they 
Mine. These with Other goo<le were Hoisted on 
the backs of camels.for transportation to Antioch. 
Thai the skill of the West send* bark it* remedies 
to heal the maladie· of population * that inhabit 
those eastern i>horcs, whence our spiritual manu· 
came."— H'tiultur ( Yt.) ( 'kronicU. 
Chrvr Jack'.oj'· Beet NvveM .\avj- Totxrr·. 
IMPORTANT. 
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Ilaggage Kxpressagc and Carriage Hire, anil stop 
a' <*raml Colon Hotel, nearly opposite (.rand 
Central Depot. S50elegant rooms reduced to $1. 
and upwards per day, European plan. Klevator· 
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse Cere 
Stages aud Elevated Kail Hoad to all Depots 
Give the Grand Union a trial. myJ'-ly 
I Willi Kviry body to Know. 
llev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen of this 
vicinity known lo every one as a most Influential 
citizen, and Christian Minister of the M.K.Church 
Just this moment stopped into oor store to aay, "I 
vvuh every body to know that 1 consider that both 
my «elf and wile owe our lives toShiloh'e Constiinp 
tlon Cure." It i· having a tremendous sale over 
our counters and Is giving perfect satisfaction in 
all cases of I.ung Diseases, such a· nothing elt>c 
has done, Dre. Matchett Λ France. 
Bourbon, Ind., May 15, '78. 
bold by Λ. Μ ΙίΚΗΚΥ, Wo. Parla, and all 
other Druggists. 
Λο Deception Card. 
It is strange so many people will continue to 
suflrr dhy afler day with Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach,General Debit 
tv when thev can procure at our store SillLolt'S 
VITA LIZ ER. free of cost if it does not cure or 
iclieve ibem. Price ,75cta. Sold by A.M.UEH11Y, 
Ho. Parla, and all other Dmggists. 
For Lame Bark, Bide or Chest ose SU 11.Oil'S 
POROl'S PLANTER. Price 2Λ cts. Sobl by A. 
SI. (JERRY, Ho. Paru.and all other druggists 
I feather Report. 
Température la«i week at 7 A.M. 
Snudav fî5 clcar; Miaday. clear; Tuea 
day. «8 ° clear; Wednesday, tu ο clear; Thura- 
day, «go clear; Friday, «8' clear; Saturday, 
69® clear. 
MARRIED. 
In Canton, Jnne 18. by Rev. A. C. Ilenlck. Μι 
lierben Κ. Hm ford and Mi·· Nellie M. McLaugh 
lin, both of Canton. 
DIED. 
In 1'arU, June 2·>, Mri. George Garland, agei 
til year», !· month*. 
In Went Pari·, J<l Inpt., Mr·. M«iy Jane, wifi 
of llutekiah I*. btetaon, iigeil 4i years, J munlhr 
7 day·. 
New Advertisements. 
Freedom <Voticr. 
"VTOTIOK I· hereby (riven that I hare thi« dm 
.1Λ given my eon. Krki> VV. Witiiam. hi· tim· 
lor th«· remainder 01° lua minority, ami that altei 
thin date. I (hall claim none of hie earning·, uoi 
l>ay any debt· of hi· contrar.Unff. 
Mated at l'art·, thin iSd day of June. 
WII.UAM C. WITIIAM. 
Wltinm-fliO. A. Wilso*. Julvl :iv»· 
FARMERS 
Trade where yon can do the BKST. 
If. H. CLIPPER 
SCYTHES, from 50 to 
HA Κ ES, from 12 1-2 to 30c. 
SNATHS, DRAG-HAKES, 
Forks, Soytiik-Stc>vks, 
nnd Kitlcs. 
All New Goods ! 
I» >n*t fai' to call a' 
MASO.WS JI Mi I'll ARK S10 II Κ. 
S'ORWW V. .Ι/.Ι/Λ'Λ'. 
β* Γ. s.— M'inlnir Machin··· ιιιι·Ι ll>)r*e Itakft, 
Lower ih»n the Lowed. 
July I. ικ7». -.·\ν 
Mm»· of ^Initio. 
OXFORD. 89:—Court of Inroi.vkxct. 
In the ca«e ol A «a Κ. Stearns, an insolvent 
debtor. Notice Is hereby given Ui u petition haa, 
on thi* eighteenth day of Juno. A. D.. l«7y, been 
presented lo oaiil Court, for said County,by Asa Κ. 
Stcnro» of ileihel, in itic County of Oxlord. 
praying lhat lie muy be decreed a lull diaclnrge 
I rum all hi· debts, provable under the Insolvent 
irl· of the sute of Maine, approve·! February -I, 
IH>. an>l amendment* thereto, and upon said pe 
tition It Η ordered Iiv «aid Court.that a hearing l»e 
ha<l upon the ««mo, l»eior·· said Court, at Pari*. in 
• aideoumv ol Oxford,on Wednesday .the -ixteemh 
■lay 01 July, A. t> 1178, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, in I that notice thereof be published In 
the Oxford l>e«iocrat, a newspaper published in 
said county of Oxford, ouee a week, for two eue 
wmIvc week·, the last publication to be «even 
day· belore the day of hearing-and Hint nil cred 
itor« who have proved their debt*, and other |>er· 
son» interested may appear at said tilaee find 
time,and show c iu*e if anv they have,u by the dis 
charge «hutil I not be granted «aid debtor accord 
ing to the praver of hit petitition. 
Attest II C DAVIS, 
RegUter of Haid Court for eald Co of Oxford. 
Jnlyl-'iw* 
OXKORIt, ··:—At a Court of Probate lirld at 
1'aiis, nit'iln and far th« county of Oxlord 
no the Ul Tuesday of June, A I» 1"7U. 
ON the petition of 1X17.A IC. SMITH, for the appointment ol I ». Κ Smith of I >1 χ lb-Id. ad 
n>i»i*tr.itor on ihc e.ute of Benjamin F. Rich- 
mon·), late of Dixtield. deeeaaed. 
Ordered, l hat tbe (aid Petitioner give notice to 
all persons Interested by causing u copy of thi» 
onlcrto be published three week» «uccesslveljr In 
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they 
may appear at a Probate Courtto b· held at Pari» 
in -Hid County, ou the third Tuesday of Julv next, 
at V o'clock in the forenoon au4 thrwetux it any 
tliey hare why the same should not be granted. 
A It W ΑΙ.KKK,Judge 
troe «opy—attest : II C. Davib. Reglater 
OXfOKD) aa:—At a Court of Prot>ate held at 
P.irla .within andfor tin-county of Oxford, on 
the third Tue«day ol June, A D. 1079. 
ON the petition ol ANSI Κ M I.ISM'OTT.wM ow of Hit in el It LiDacntt.late of Itrowntleld, 
deceased.for the appointment of J. Warren John· 
•on, Administrator 
Ordered. That tbe said Petitioner glvenotlc» 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy of 
thl- order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat prinledat Pari·,that the) 
may appear at a i'robate Court to be held at Paris 
In said County on th·· third Tuesday ol July next, 
at V o'clock io the forenoon and shew cause if any 
they have whv tbe same sbotil I not lie granted. 
Λ II WAI.KKR. Judut·. 
A true copr—attest U.C. Davis. Itglster. 
OXFORD,aa:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari· within and tor th· Count y ol Oxford 
on tbe third Tuesday of June, Α. I». Ικ?υ. 
J Kith II. M ARTIN, administrator 
on tbe estate 
of Jniillnir. Κ Martin, guardian of Hannah 
tl Hall.«tais, minor chi'dren and hclre of John 
Κ llall, late of Rumionl in said cour.ty. deeca*· 
e l. having prcM-nUd his account of guardian»hip 
of said war-Is lor allowance: 
Ordered, That tho said t.tiardian give notice 
to all person· Interested by causing η couv of ttil· 
order to t>e published .I weeks successively In the 
Oxlorii Democrat printed at Paris, that ttiey may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari* 
in said county on the third Tuesday of July next, 
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause II any 
t hey have why the sume should not he allowed. 
A II. VV A I.K KK, Judge. 
A true copy, attest II. »*. I >a via, Kcgistei. 
TIIK subscriber heretiv gives public notice that 
he lia» t~-en duly appointed by the Honorable 
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxiord and 
λ shuuied the trust of Administrator of the ectate 
ol 
ASA D. RAWSoN, late ol Pari*. 
In said county dec «-it-ei I. by giv ing t»· »tnl a- tbe law 
dirre.s be therefore request· ·1Ι persons who 
are indebted to the e-Uleol «aid deceased to in ike 
immediate payment; and those who have any dé- 
ni tnds thereon, to exhibit the same to 
THOMAS II. BROWN. 
June 17, 1*79. julyl 3w 
TIIF. Subscriber lu reby gives public notice that 
he has Ν en dul appointed bv the Hon. Judge ol 
Probate f >r the Couuty of Oxford aud assumed the 
trust of Kxecutor of the estate of 
WILLIAM s. CRAWFORD, late ol Paru». 
In »ald ( ouuty deceased by giving bond a· the law 
directs ; he therefore requests all persons Indebted 
to the estate of said deceased to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
on to exhibit the «aine to 
JOHN* <i. CRAWrOHD. 
June 17,1*79. 
Til Κ subscriber hereby give·publie notice that 
•he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the Couuty of Oxford, aud assumed 
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
JKHSB TAVLOK. late of >woden, 
in eald County, deceased, by giving bond a* the 
law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to 
make immediate payment; and those who have 
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same to 
ADA!.IN Κ TAYLOR. 
June 17,187#. 
____ 
TIIK Suh-criber hereby give· pu'dic notice mat 
he hai been duly appointai by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the CoaBty of Oxford, and asaumad 
the trust of Administrator of tbe estate of 
W1NFIK1.D8. Tl RNKR, late of Hebron, 
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law directs he ihcref jrere^ue-t* all persons In- 
debted to the estate ol said deceased to make 
immediate payment; and those who liave any de- 
mand· thereon to exhibit the satue to 
HKNRY HONSEY. 
June 17,ΙβΤίκ 
Til Κ subscriber hereby gives public notice that 
he ha» been duly appointed l>y the Hon-Judge ol 
Probate lor (he County of < » ν lor. I ami assumed the 
trust of Executor of the estate of 
IIΚ 1*11 ΖIΙ1ΛII Κ Κ AM ES, Ute of Bethel, 
in (aid County deceased by giving bond as the law 
direct*; lie therefore request- all persons indebted 
to the estate of said deceased to make immediate 
payment.and tho»e who have any demands thureon 
to exhibit the tame to 
JOHN M. PH1I.BUOOK. 
Jane 17.1S79. 
Til Κ Subserilwr hereby giro* publie notice that 
be h:ts Ix-en duly appointed by the Hon. JmlKC of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
DIAM V GENTLEMAN, latent Porter, 
in said County, deeea ed, by giving bond an the 
Inw direct* ; he therefore remuent» all perdons In- 
debted to the estate οι'said deceaard to make im- 
mediate payment ; and those who have any de- 
mand* thereon, to exhibit the same to 
WILLIAM i'. GENTLEMAN. 
June 17, lt»79. 
THK subscriber hereby gives oublie notice thai 
he has been duly appointed by tnelion. Judge ol 
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed the 
trutt of Administrator with the Will annexed, of 
the estate of 
JABKZ BUCK, late of Pari», 
in said Count ·. deceased by giving bond» at the law 
direct» ; he therefort remuent» all persons who are 
indebted to the estate ol said deceased to make Im- 
mediate payment and thoie who bave any demands 
thereon to exhibit the tame to 
THOMAS H. BROWN. 
June 17,1U71». 
A lane Ffflijr Little fey, 
The homestead farm of the late Capt. James 
Jordan, of Sumner, is for *ale at a bargain If ap 
plied for at onee. Just think of it! Over too 
arrt· for HOO dollar* Î Splendid sheep fann. 
with House, Ham,Stable, Corn House, Dry House, 
etc. Possession riven immediately. Inquire of 
ELlPHALET MORRILL, txii., Su-nner, οι 
ALLEN UARSER, Hanover. maW>w 
SHINGLES FOR SALE. 
N'ICECEPAR 
MII!<r«LE*.iYoniold growth 
Canada cedar, at best bottom price·, from 
ι: ίο $ 1 25 per thousand. Inquire ot II. (J Brown 
or Ε. H Brown, West Paw». 
U. G. BROWN. 
je24 3mo»· 
AH kinds of Job Printing tone at tbis Office. 
Γ THE WEEKLY 8UN, 
A large Eight Pago Sheet of Fifty- 
six broad Columns, Avili be sent, Post- 
Paid, to any Address, till Jan. I, 1880, 
FOP HALF Λ DOLLAR. 
Address τπε sun, Now York City. 
jc24-lm 
MIEL r//./XûU:/t. /*., 
DKALKIl IN 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I 
(WATKKSPOUT llOt'NTAIN IIOUSB 
JÎETI1EL, MAINE. 
/*/*■Kwn/uAAHr. 
THE UbBOKNE PLOW SXTJLKY 
i· Hie "perfection of I'lowlng Machine*." an<l i* 
adapted 10 alt kiadt ol PlOV·· At Hit- CeiiUnuia 
κ reeeivcd the higheat aw aid, in udditlon to whirl 
the Oroop of Jiftgca on Agricultural Slaehiuer) 
inade αSpecial .M< olio recommending it for "iU 
extreme «implicit)·. The median ril principle in 
volved by which the axle eau lie rai'ed and low 
ere·! or tipp-d from right to left or vice vern frou 
the wet. without which it in lmiM>»*ll>l· to make κ 
Milky Flow a hiic«<-m; the facility with which all) 
plow can be attached, etc. 
Anion* the good point- of this machine, the fol 
lowing may be mentioned : 
"It will plow an close to a fence, pott or «turn» 
a« can be done by hand. Stone no obntaele ; "i 
fact κ in in atony and hard Land that it» advantage..* 
are mod apparent, the principle upon which the 
plow U hong being calculated lo lorce it into tin- 
ground, however hard. The plow m handled b> 
the driver from bU »eat by a «impie »v-loin of lev 
cr·. enabling him tn control it* operation with ab· 
«olule certainty. III*.· vibiaUug frame, u> which a 
uuotied the plow i« pivoted to th·· a\ le. awl in so 
anient'·! aa U> i><· fi ictlonlea». The axle llaelf I* 
I'ljimaDh', and ran be raised, lowered or tipped 
in either <iirrrtion ul «ill, throwthe plow on 
the inouldl>oard ur laii-Ui.le preeiaelv a·» m Ion·· 
>y baixl. enabling the driver to emulate the depth 
iu<l width ul the furrow almost nuuntly. Thm i« 
.lie only machine which permit» thr.-emutions,and 
vithout llnti·. no |>low ·< ky oui «uco.ed in doing 
anything like good work 
Λ practical [armer who baa uaml it, say* 
lu ι·1ι >rt. 1 wtiiil·! iioi e<> w ilh il n il irv farm 
ί lor leu tune» your price lor it, il I could not je» 
another ..ml I mean -that I «ay. I have plowed It) 
acrea <>n rocky noil—it woik» to perlecUun, every- 
I>-mJ> is tailing in love Willi it. 
Kor Prieee and Tenus, addre*· Mr. Chandler, a· 
above. 
I am also » cat fnr the 
BUCKEYE MOWER, 
MEADOW KING MOWER! 
I i.v/> 
WiLTEBiA. WOOD'S MOWKK. 
Tompkins County Sulky Hake, World" s Fair Chum, A. II. lieid's 
liutter Worker, Share'h Colter Harrow.1, both Iron 
ami Steel. Jiorne Cultivators, and 
etrrt terth J arniehed 
for Same. 
Repairs furnished for all kinds of AlOH ISO MAC H! S ES. 
for Hams anl ( bur··In·», iiirni.lip.l -it -hori r. 'tire; η·*" iron fi-ncc», rte. $e Γ··υ per 
cent. niT from 
retail price lor·.,at tune «I purclut-e. All K'kj.Im 
iol<l at Ιυ*. ·>ι m» k. |,i c-. A<l<lrr:i 
Abiel Chandler, jr., 
'WATKRSPOI r ΜμΙ ΝΓΛΙ-V HOUMK 
BETHEL, MATA'Ε. 
rruy.'Otojuly I 
Guardian's Sale. 
QURsl'ANT to a license from the Hou. Judge 
l ol Probate, lor the county of ■ >* lor<l, 1 -li.nll 
»<ΊΙ al publie or |>rl» ite iule,' on ttjr l'Jlh «lajr ol 
.July, le. V», *t ι»·η o'clock ίο the forenoon, on the 
premise·, nil the right, title and inur«*t. ulnch 
Horence F. Kaapp, a minor elilld of BetMj 8. 
Κηκρρ. late of Itrthel, deceased,luis in anil to one 
il n< 11 ν I· J t h r<l part ul the aland in ISethel, «ituat 
i-d on Mechanic street, known a» the J. Λ Kn.tpp 
•Iand, with the hiillillngi· thereon. 
KNotll FOsTKK, JR., Uuardian. 
Bethel, June U, 18ÎU. 17-Jw 
H A LTE Η A. WOODS 
NEW ENCLOSED 6EAR MOWER ! 
1 will ray to ail who luiond buyinir λ tnowir thl- 
jrear It will be lor their Interest to 
t.. »*ι<ι machine 
'«lore purchasing eUewKer·-. It cannot In· beat 
for durability or luhtnera ol lirait. Win swat, 
agent for the northern part of Oxford county. 
WM. SWKTT, Agent. 
.So. Pari·, June t», lKïtf I" 
FISHING TACKLE 
A FULL LINE 
mm drug ml south paris. 
.Splendid stock ol' braided Sdk find Linen I.mes, j 
Fliea, Hooka, Heels, Rod*, llaekets, Jte. Price» J 
low ns the lowest. 
So. Pan», May 1.1, 1 isTV. l.t-tf 
FARM Ε US! 
ATTENTION! 
:DKATH το : 
POTATO BUGS! 
'StCTEUs' Patent" Potato Bug Killer! 
The Simplest.Safest ami HOST 
RELIABLE ιιι-πί Dead oyer | 
made. Uriahs when empty N| 
ox. oiirr lull will *;« orer onr 
acrf. 
Send Oik* Dollar and m rirc | 
Sample free b> mail. A(>C.\YS 
WANTED. 
A. B. STEVENS. 
Bethel, Me., June IS, 1S79. JeSI-tf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the nndersigncd, having 
thi« (lay formed 
a co(i>rtDcrtul|> under the firm name of 
II, C. ΛΧDREWS <e CO., 
BETHEL·. MAINE, 
are now prepared to meet the wants of all who 
wish to purchase a uice 
CARRIAGE OR SLEIGH l· 
Or hare any part of them REPAIRKD. 
and we do say that we can and shall give you 
work at verv low tlgurea and warrant satisfaction 
In each and every case, and hope by promptly 
flllinir your order· in every respeet ami by fair 
dealings to merit your continued patrouage as in 
the pa»t 
F. C· BartleU and J. M Freeman, will be found 
at the ola »hop* occupied by 1*. BURS H A H for 
thirty ream, aud at no other. Pull and «-ce for 
yourttlf. XR ADK SOLICITED. 
IL C. ANDREWS. F. C. BARTLETT. 
H, C. Andrews & Co. 
j«MlO-ew 
FOK SALE! 
\7*Al.UAltl.K Real EaUteoa Pirl· U 
: -n 
ιιΜκιηκ Mowing. l'itstiire m vvoodlttnd. 
ΛΙ-·> til.' h "ii»'·Ί·'·«'Ι of the I it. M I S um· 
mlnjr<- l'art le* wh» ilr· re t<) ureh**e ne «·| the 
tnoi.1 désirable residence-· m tut wil.i^··. ιη ιν ap- 
ply Ht the preml···* or address H !.. WWItHKN, 
SacCakaita, Mai.nr. ;ci 7-Il 
BUCKEYE. 
W. A. HtOTîUNGHAM of SOI" 11! PARU 
wishes to rail Uie attention »! «rm-ra t·· the 
iti γκέι i: nowLic, 
winch w .ι Htuoilir·! machin·· for l.irm work. 
Tin.· Buckeye of Ku ι* simplest in construction, 
ami o—Htn> fewer imti than u| other ·Μ>ί>; 
it m entirely few» irotn all those complication* 
winch ••■rioiiely Impair the durability Jl thcrs, 
it* machinery ran In· underatood and Wept in or- 
« 1er by an «Winery man ; it m of lighter <!raft 
than any other machine; ititin» with very little 
noise; it hiiH κικ"ιΙ cnotiifli to rut anv irra»* that 
jnrows,w!u.iher α rire· alow or last, u4«l it· dur- 
ability there ι* no 'jue^tion, its price liât of extra 
parts Is lower than any other machine, and the 
tar tory nearer lor obtaining them. 
lie will sell tliM mower al a price lower than ev- 
er before, and will be ρ lease· to «how it to any 
who will call. 
Il·' lia* also in hit store a line line of 
HOOTS», SHOKS ,V HI.II'PTCRS. 
nU les and price- are better man c«n lie obtained 
elsewhere. Qui κιΊtee foryouraelfae, jiotw* 
"WE 3VLAIL 
WAcuf haryr, UuUs for Sel: Mea-ure and Sam 
plea of Material frotn which M. n's, t O'.itli·' and 
II·»?·»' »uitn are made, also gportamcn"··,!' iremeo » 
and Military Circular··, to correspondent* io any 
iiart nt the I η lied States Address ti. W. MM- 
ΧΟΛΗ Λ. <Uk Hall, ΙΙ·.*Ιοη M Ml 
The oldeét and Urgent o.otHc* house in New 
Kngland- 
S. li. In m*n^ S·· Kngland Γ"»η« an·' clMc* 
we htv· >'<l. dished ». u bv W io:· .>rd. r t»i'l 
Ik· reoelved m he -a me price* w·· (five to lh·,** 
who applj «1ι· I· 
A pcil Special Sale IIm Mthif Jttf ι·.ηο* 
taking place at Oak Hall. consisting 01 (>entle 
men's Summer Suit·· in liauiboo Initia, India 
Seersuckeri·, Ponjjce Slikv I'u--er Silk··,Nankeens, 
l>rap H'hte. .Mpaca- and Linens »atnole card* 
are|now ready. ami ran be* obtained without cost 
on application. Ilmumœkvltathlni; Sull-,K|»>rta- 
nien'- Good» or Vuchtin^Outiitsare ap eialUM oi 
Wak Hall, noatou. jun· ; w 
BARGAIN-SI 
Β APlOAIISrS 1 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS ! 
For the next 
THIRTY DAYS. 
AS THIS STOCK ha* got 
to be diapoeed of be 
fore the ilr-t of September, we will offer ft>r 
the next thirty days, bargains in 
MILLINER Y, 
lever before heard of Kast of Boiton. 
Bonsets & H>", 
> Jib tri aimed and uotrlmmed. 
Ostrich FfBihfrs, Flowers, Pom- 
pon*, Hibhon* and I.arc* 
a ill be aold retard lei· of (v>»t Parties deairing 
» purchase anything in this line, will do well by 
tivins us a call before pu cbaaim; elsewhere. 
Ciive u* a call and we will prove thia to you. 
Uemember the place : 
J. K. !UOKSE 4c CO., 
so. I'AKIS, MK. 
jel7-U 
BRANDY WINE HORSES. 
The fbUaving article by J. W. Thomp 
son of Canton, in his new magazine 
4*The Maint Hvrsr BrtftUrs' Monthly* 
will be of «special interest to Oxfon 
County people: 
In the second volume of Wallace' 
Trotting Register, published in 1874. th 
author in speaking of that section ο 
Canada, from whence came St. I .aw Tenet 
Columbus, and many other noted trottini 
sires, uses the following language : "Ther 
Is no little interest attaching to that re 
gion, and if ever sufficient leisure i 
atforded, I shall seek to explore it." Leis 
ure has never been found, and the mv s 
teries of that Utopian country still remai: 
unsolved. 
Maine, as a breeding State, is largel 
indebted to Canada, as several animal.* 
w ho>e performances have entitled ther 
to an honorable place on the 2:30 list 
have descended from Canadian sires. 
Perhaps the most prominent sire brough 
into the State from that region, and th 
only one which, from th*· number ani 
quality of hi» descendants, is entitled t 
the distinction of being the founder of 
family is 
A d.irk bay stallion with black points 
about 1 hands high. He wis brough 
to Maine in 1853, by Aaron Cobb, ο 
Hebron, who owned him until ho Bran 
dy wine" died, a year or two afterwards 
He was known while he lived, and i 
now designated as Cobb's Brandywine 
He had the appearance of being ι 
well-bred hone, hat! fine trotting action 
and wa- fast. He came from that my» 
tenons region "thirtx or forty miles belo* 
Montreal," and his excellence as a sire 
his great speed, and his early death, let 
to the importation <>f two of hi« *on-. a 
follows : 
ΥΟΓΝΓ. B*ANI>YWtNE. 
Mahogany bay stallion, 1 I hands high 
and weighed about 8(H) pounds. He wa 
bought in the city of Montreal in Fcbru 
ary, 1856, and brought to Maine b; 
Henry A. Young of Hartford. He wa 
an exceedingly stylish little hors»·, witl 
fine trotting action, and considerabl· 
sjvcd. &lth>m^h. from his diminutive *i/o 
ht wa» not regarded a» a fir»: class -ire 
Among his get then.· appear, in the 2:3l 
list, the following: Gray Bill, g. g. h] 
Young Brandy wine, dam by Stati ο 
Maine, 2:30: Careless Boy. b. g. bj 
Young Branywine, d.tm of Morgan do 
scent, 2:30. 
Besides the above ht got Gladiator, ; 
bay gelding, possessing speed equal t< 
either of the above, but he went wrong, 
after scoring a record in the thirties. 
The descendants of Young Brandy 
wine are noted for iron constitution*, art 
almost universally sound ami free fron 
blemishes, and although like their *.re, 
generally of diminutive sue, are a cla>.· 
i'f homes that |h*>mss any amount o! 
business qualities. Among his descend- 
ants ts a grandson ow ned by L. L. Ix>r- 
rillard of New Yurk City. He is a dark 
brow n gelding and is said to be a m ry 
speedy roadster. 
KKt.M.'» B RAS I> Y WINE. 
This son of Cobb* Hrandywine w.i· 
brought to Maine from ( unada in IS58, 
by \\ illiam Keene, of Mechanic Falls. 
H< wa> a black stallion and w as a trotte! 
himself and a sire of trotter*. The only 
ont· of his get in the 2:30 list is Ned 
Forrest. blk. g. by Keene's Brandy wine, 
record, 2:2sJ. 
Among the other descendants of Co:' s 
Bnindywiue in the 2:30 list we tind tht 
following: Arthur, br. g. by l>exington, 
son >f Hrandywine. record. 2:2hJ; Bellt 
Smith, ch. m. by the Beazce Horse, ht 
by the Horner Horse, by Brandy wine, 
record, 2:21*. 
This li-t of five embraces all the de- 
scendants of Brandyw ine which have rec 
onl* of 2:30 ur better. Among the oth- 
er» are many fine animals whose names 
have not been mentioned. Perhaps the 
most prominent i> the stallion known .t> 
FOWLES*S BRANDT. 
Dark hay. with black points, foaled in 
1835 and bred in Hebron. Me., got by 
Cobb's Brandyw inc. Fowler's Brandy 
wa- the *in of several noted animals. 
anions them Lady I'amon, out of a man 
by the Hunton Horse. son of Hush Mes- 
senger. l«ady 1 >amon was a brown man·, 
fouled in 1 bred by John Dimon, 
Buck held, Mi·., ami «a» very fast. Thi 
writer has seen her trot several fast races 
• >n the uv, while owned in this State. 
She was x>ld in 1 Τ1, ami tinalh passed 
into the hands of Mr. Robert Bonner, of 
New York City. .»n<i was bred to his h"rse 
Edward Eveivtt. In May, 1N74. >h« 
foaled the ch. g. Decoration, and in IS To 
the bay colt Ellsworth. Soon after fix- 
ing birth to Wis worth. Lady Damon 
died, and he w^ brought up on a bottle. 
The brown stallion brandy wine, owned 
for several year» by the R* \. \V. H. H. 
Murray, of Boston, and a noted winnei 
of prizes and premiums at fairs, wa> by 
a son of Fowler's Brandy. Murray 
Brandy wine w rated a.- capable of trot- 
ting in 2:2-3 or bitter. 
CRAWFORD HORSC. 
The Crawford Horsr. by virtue of hav- 
ing three descendants in the 2:30 list, i- 
entitled to a prominent place in this art- 
icle. He was a chestnut horse and wa> 
brought to Maine from Canada by Mr. 
Crawford, of Skowhegan. Of his de- 
scendants. the following have honorabk 
positions in the 2:30 list : \V. H. Tay- 
lor. ch. g. by CTawford Horse, dam by 
Witherell. record. 2:Jy| : Lew. Pet tee 
b. g. by Benson Hors*.·, son of Crawford 
Horse, reeonl, 2:2y; Startle, blk. h. bv 
Andrews' Horse, son of Crawford Horse 
record. 2:26£. 
WHIRLWIND. 
Whirlwind was a bay stallion wit! 
black mane and tail, and could both pact 
and trot fast. He was brought to Main» 
from Canada in 1852. by 0. A. Hasting 
of Bethel. He is known as the sire ο 
Bay Whalebone, b. g., reeonl 2:26;$ 
Among the other Canadians which havi 
left valuable stock in the State is the gra; 
stallion Indian Chief. 
—Governess 'desirous of explaining th< 
word "enough")—"Now suppose, Fred 
dy, that vou give pussy all the milk shi 
can lap, all the meat she can eat, and al 
the sweet cake she cares for. what wij 
she haver" Freddy with surprising alac 
rity)—"Kittens. —Marion ( 0.) Mir 
ror. 
— Brown wrote to his father in th 
country, that no one could live decently ii 
Boston for less than three dollars a day 
The old man replied that if decency wa 
selling so dear, he'd better come home 
THK WATCHER. 
The ghastliest, most disagreeable l>cing 
in all Krogsleigh is the watcher. "When 
all the members of a household are worn 
1 out with long service at the bedside of an 
invalid, w hen even the •'lodge" begins to 
i tire of ^ending delegates to sit up with 
? the sick brother, then comes the watcher 
f and blights the house. "I've been ex- 
pectiu' that you'd send for me," she 
j begins, as she takes off her wrinkled, 
ϊ skinny-looking shawl, and adjusts her 
spectacles. "I was up to Mis. Meéerve's 
» night before last, settin' with her Clem- 
entiny, an' from what they sait! it seemed 
to me as if you would need somebody 
before long unless something happened. 
How is he now—pretty sick1 I/>r, I've 
r known 'em to linger along, and linger 
along for week·», until it seemed as if 
ι even- soul in the house was ready to drop 
riijht down, and still they wouldn't get 
any worse, either. Now then· was Amar- 
t itty Merrill, she that was a Knight, you 
know, she laid for weeks, hardly moving, 
1 as you might say, und they a-settin' up, 
> an' a-settin' up, until at last Belinda, she 
went to bed ivne night and left me to 
watch, au* Amaritty diet! before one 
o'clock. The very first night, you sec." 
By the time she has reached this stage 
t of reminiscence <he has arrived in the 
f >ickroom, ami is in a position to make 
herself agreeable to her charge. "How 
do yim do?" she asks with exquisite pro- 
nrûftv tn»ll tivluv I)o 
r » π χ-- « 
you know mo? Do you know me:' she 
repeats, and receiving no answer from the 
patient, who is like most sick men, intol- 
erant of a bore, she says in a whisper 
that would penetrate a wall of brass, 
•Toor thing. His mind has gone. Well, 
1 he'll suffer le*», that's one eomfort. It's 
« all for the host. Where do you keep 
\our night-lamp? I always think they re 
mote comfortable after they don't know 
anything. He'd be glad to sec me if he 
could speak. The sick man kicks a 
feeble protest at this, and is in conse- 
quence readjusted in a painstaking way 
that ncarlv dislocates all his bones, the 
watcher murmuring as "«he pulls him 
about, "Poor thing, he's uncomfortable. 
You did vour best for him, of course, but 
thi n then.'"· nothing like exjH'rienre. l>r. 
, Basset t told me the other day about a 
|H>i»r fellow that he had been tending in 
the last stages of consumption, and his 
folks didn't know enough to turn him 
ovor when he moved in that restless way, 
but after I went to sit up with him he 
was turned enough, 1 tell you. Every 
time he moved I turned him over, and 
made him comfortable. He died in a 
couple of days. I\> you have to give him 
medicine often? Don't make much dif- 
ference now, I suppose. 1 often tell Dr. 
Bassett that, exccpt it's to keep "em from 
being in pain, there don't seem much 
sense in giving 'em medicine after they 
begin to go. It's only an expense to the 
family. Now you go right away. 1 
know just what to do, and you have a 
good sleep : you'll need it v\ ith all you've gut 
ti go through before it all over." And 
\\ :th this *he releases one victim and turns 
her whole attention to the other. 
The watcher, to do her justice, means 
well. She honestly wishes to save her 
friends from overwork, but fn>m long fa- 
miliarity with the sickroom she has be- 
come hardened to the minor details of 
sutfering, and has grown accustomed to 
phrases that grate on the unused ear 
with dreadful harshness. Remonstrance 
only confirms her in her habits. "Why 
shouldn't I tell them that 1'ho-be can't 
live1" she crus. "It won't make her 
die any sooner, and somebody ought to 
prepare them. There were the Ainslies, 
who knew that their grandfather must 
die for week- and weeks, and then· they 
sat just a-watching him. a* you might 
s»y, and not a stitch of mourning made. 
I couldn't stand it. and at last 1 put it 
plain to Mis. Ainslic, and says I. "You've 
gi>t it to do, and you might as well bo 
s*.·wing .is doing nothing," but you never 
could make Maria Ainsloe be sensible, 
and when the funeral came, there was a 
gn at hum and drive to do the sewing, 
a> if she hadn't had time enough, if she 
had only used it." 
"Why shouldn't I let Krrd λ that 
they think he can't live? I.ike as not 
thi re's something he wants to sav, and 
he wont die any s«>oner for my talking. 
Why shouldn't I tell him about other 
sick men that I've seen? He ought to 
<ττηρ<ιτηιζ< witn cm an<l pit ν em. \> ny 
-houMn t I a.-k Mrs. l'agi· if that was 
her first husband that she asked me to 
set τιρ with? I wanted to know, and 
>h< niHiln't have boon so cross about it, 
either! She wouldn't be the fiM woman 
that had married twice, if he had been 
her second. Why shouldn't 1 tell Μτ*. 
(ira\ that it was lucky her baby died, as 
long a- it was so weak ? Goodness knows 
she never would have been the one to 
take care of it a dozen years w ithout get- 
tine sick. Some people are silly senti- 
mental." 
The watcher's eyes are as sharp as her 
tongue and ^he counts it no sin to inform 
herself thoroughly with regard to the 
internal economy of every household to 
w'iich she is admitted, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee of (jood 
faith. She is not much given to bearing 
gossip from one house to another, but 
she will occasionally. She will inquire, 
"What have you done with the carpet 
that you had in the front chamber when 
Maty Ann died ?" and "What's become 
of the books that used to be in the case 
in Henry's room when he had the typhoid 
fever, the year before Lucinda was down 
with pneumonia?" but, having acquired 
the information, she keeps it to herself. 
In her old age the watcher is only called 
in, in consultation, with the mother or 
wife too weak to trust her own common- 
sense, and too foolish to call a physician, 
and then she becomes really mischievous, 
for her untrained mind has seen nothing 
f correctly in all her experience, and re- 
members nothing distinctly, and she can 
neither draw a correct inference nor make 
a valid comparison, but in her prime she 
is simply a harsh, disagreeable necessity 
in eases of sickness where a regular nurse 
» is not employed. The species is rapidly 
dving out in the large cities, but still 
flourishes in the country, and specimens 
I survive in suburbs like Frogsleigh.—Bos· 
1 ton Transcript. 
—On a tombstone near Peshawur, In- 
dia, is this inscription: "Sacred to the 
memory of Rev. Blank Blank, A. M., 
? who spent seventeen years as a missionary 
ι among the Afghans, and translated the 
Holy Writ into their language. He was 
shot by his choukewar. 'Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant." 
SAN FOLD'S 
JAMAICA GINGER 
THE QUINTESSENCE ΟΓ JAMAICA 
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 
\ ΓΚΕΓΑΠΑΤΙΟΧ si el>'( fitly flsvorc.l ami V lit -it· .ι tori > »urpwu all 
prafluuipn iHunllsii', Ijk<ik««· r Kxirart· of Htn- 
Β r,Γοιιι|>ο»1μ·ίι, Il· il· Τ -, l'iln ISpllcvera, and 
thohuiulu't ami t»uo ili^u·tl i« ami imuacatmtf 
ρ ·■»<?!« ν It 11 trlilcli wo linvv I ru wOtil to t] >0» 
our»*l\> ·. It* luatantaju uui lUiit In 
Chidera, C holt· m Morbu «, 
Crampe and Vains, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Dysentery unit 
Choient Infantum, Dirtrrfttrn 
in Teething anil afi Summer 
( 'nui plain! h, Dyspepsia, F/atu- 
I en cy, Slav y ish digestion. Want 
of Tone ami Activity in the 
Stomach ami Hot ruts', Oppres- 
sion after Fating, liish/g '/ 
Fowl ami similar Ailments. 
Chills and Fevers, Colds ami 
Chills, Feverish Sym/doms, 
Malarial Fevers, Vains in the 
Hones nnit >toints, Symptoms 
of Rheumatism,Xcuralgta anil 
Gout, Cohl Fjrtremities, Sus- 
pen licit Circulation ami De- 
pressed comtiti.tn of the Vital 
Forces, vende, »t the Standard 
JIou sehotil Medicine through- 
out the length and breadth of 
the land. Onfii a, on land, for 
the trarcUcr, for thegoung, the 
aged, under all circumstances 
II ml conditions, ln*th us u tn· tlï- 
cine and us a gentle stimulant 
or beverage» it is th:· most 
grateful andeffretire μη/mra- 
tion ercr compounded ι/ι the 
history of medicine. 
ISfw*r<i cf rillut<-'l tru! wnrth!.·*» Imltatlwi· 
r tiwiiiniii <1 Vjr mkn tef pur)».·*·» pi Kill 
A«k for mil iu»Utu|v>a iv'.t j; m nr.ί.1>"< J mti. k 
Oi .ni.. 
!> : I'J- n!l vr>, :.-«Alo ami ι: tall l'rnrc ·»«. 
f r» * 11· »lcr« m M .||ci i" thr»·!:»: 
I'nitc·! State· anil Ca·.-v Γη«ν. n i« r 
..II ·. WKKK< ft ΙΜΤΓΚΚ. <■ .oral Atf .11 
U 1 ivhoi «Ιο H Mon, Ma 
BELhl) i HlUi IY 
FO.i THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATTERY FOR 
25 CENTS. 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
(urcs Tains and Uhes. 
ll niuallic* tlie I iriulalioQ 
1: hmm ΙκβΑΜΜΜίαη AtltiHI. 
It nrr· Ruiitur « an 1 stralu*. 
Il move· rilil and Sirrn. «a. 
It < ur<n Kl'ltn r Complaint. 
lt»tr Ilfllmitihil Muarl<« 
It «r Km uwallwa ami Neuralgia. 
It r« Uxoa MIArned t >rtia. 
ll ι. » X t\ .j > <ufkf 
It luvalua'do In l'*ial)>U. 
It e -m I finrnnj ι·η i the Liver. 
1·. r. .uui« KerTOUa Tain*. 
It cure* Spinal W «V.. .■·« 
It li t.ratcful Mil S< "t'itug. 
It irva KpDepar or I II» 
It It Safi\ llcluM··. wnt Kr >nomlcal. 
It l« prr».-rit>ri| tij Γιι j-lt:»n·. 
It i« IsJuiNil I·)' LkctrK an·. 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
I» warrant Ι,·· th« r.-putallon f Dr. ( "Ulna, Ita 
tu» 11 tor. a ι·1 pl> > ai< i*:i, to Ι·ο th.i beat |ila»tcr lu 
t «.m'ld I .v.Iuiq Tin uulunof tii \ w gfat 
•*1 ajfi.it». λ f lootrtrItjr a:, t M illraH.uiu* 
a 4- ii- «. ιαΙΙν Jnattflra thr talni. uikI i-nlltlM 
I Ml ·· ·η···ι ««OH all<*urallTc 
j. unit* f -r \ll tilt rn^l Adit » a:. I l'a!» * aaJ 
ν .. A:Uucau. 
!*»·<«'<·. C'ontK, 
I » car-fal loeallfoM'OI.l IX V«»i AlC PLAS- 
TKK U »t » > get μιι> u >rt!.U «· un ttl< Soldhy 
u «Vli.il «\U- ar.l U tail I'rug.·Ι·ι» throagh ut tliv 
Γ :» ->t it a ami < m : ι-, Wi I li Ai'UT· 
11 i*r ,irl ton. lto»t ..Mi. 
Stair «Γ .ifiilnr. 
0\IORI1. si —Court of ("ouHty Conmuti»hrrt, 
Uof T*rtn irv. 
Λ I τ IIKUE \S, the county commisiioner· ol «aid 
Oountjr of Oxford,on t!ie petition of SVL 
VA NT S POOR »η·1 other», a» provided in «ection 
our, chapter eighteen, of the reviaed statutes,did, 
on the iil iUjr <>f OetolHîr, A. I). IOiI.id pursuance 
of section SJ. hapter 1*. ol the llevtaed Statu tea, 
lay oat a highway Of fOM IW ΙμΛ> hi the unin- 
corporated township» knowu a»· Andover North 
>urp)u». *nd letter "C" townships, Iran* of land 
In said ooontv, not within any town or plantation 
required by law U> raise money. to make and re- 
pair ti iilm.m, notice Umb,· given for a hearing 
on said p-tltion aa ;>ro\ i<led by «ectlon XI of «aid 
chapter of the iteviaed Statute*, they did, in com- 
pliance with se-lion four ol raid chapter, perioral 
tlx· dtitiea required to lay out (aid road, com 
nu nc iik at tlx* arm ol Uuhar<l»on Lake, in "C** 
township, over lands m laid lownsldp and the 
towndup ol Andover North Surplus in ltlark 
|ln«i>k Uridge in Acdo\er, in said county, and 
now ««aid County Commlaaionera on thia | Uh day 
of Alav. a. i>. it», a being a day immediately trier 
the "oealion tlunalid, do hereby aaaea» on the 
land» m *a<d township· the mm of Klve Hundred 
and Kifty lfc>li*re. and do adjudge aaid amount 
neceaaarr fur inakuii(.o|>euinK and pa> infc· ex(K'n>ea 
attending aaid roa<l. and lor tiM· purpimo of rail- 
n* a ta\ lo make, ot«cu and pay exjumi)» attend· 
ing aaid road, in -aid umnnhtp». U e do therefore 
divide aaid tuwnnhlp* in aa many division aa lire 
cijuilaMe, coofonu uk an nearly aa I* convenient 
|0 known divWOM and separate ownerahips. and 
do aaie»· upon rarh a atim exclualve ol land* re 
ser\ed for public, tiaea^ atim proportionali· to the 
value thereof, duly regarding the tn-nciita likely 
lo rr«ult to aaid dlvlaM.na by the esUbliahiueiil of 
aaid toad, not regarding said assessment upon 
said louruahtpa as uureasunably burdenaome tu 
the owners thereof, we ai«e»* the sum neceiaary, 
aa alorvsald, lor making, opening and t>a\ing ex- 
penses, attending aaid road on the lands lu sj;d 
townihips, to wit: 
TOWK8I1U' LET 11.Κ "C." 
j ; I η 
us 
Ε. 8. Coe A C'a lots Ο, ;î, 31, iO, 
27, Ϊ0 and .M. |T5w> $75 00 
J. P. Whitney, house and lot on 
ttichar<li>on Lake. 150) 15 Oo 
Boston Club ( ami·, bouse \ lot 
on Κ Lake, 2000 91 m 
W ?. lUinle». Mtiio, 50*· 5 00 
— Whitlrn, lame, 1500 15 «0 
l mon Water Power Co., upper 
<1jirn property, 5-««J 5υ ϋΟ 
l.odwln A llroo»·, An,fU-re' Ke- 
tTCat, J'iOO 25 ou 
Chas. A. J. Kairar, Steaitboat 
and Wharf, 500 5 ou 
9 iX> vu 
A.MHIVt.lt KOR1U St'HI LLS. 
Emerv Merrill, loi» 4·;,45,y·. λ 43, #lut« *10 uo 
Kreucb ai Thomas, lou 40, 41. 42, 
47 Λ 43, 1»0 1.4 00 
Warn.·· \lar-ton, lot No. 4'.·, 250 2 SU 
Andrew Abbott, lot No. -3, £Vi a 50 
.samuel Learned, " 30, M 5o 
Harden Λ Newton '· 31, ^50 a 5»' 
J.N. Winslow, '· S3, .150 3 50 
William Boobier, 150 1 5u 
IL N. Dann. homestead farm, 250 
·» 5u 
J. Λ. I'rtnrli, David Morse tarn), 150 1 50 
H. A. Lovejoy. farm, 200 ϊ 00 
C. 11. Mavton, homestead fann, 2Mi 2 uo 
Richard Morton, " 250 2 50 
Β. T. Newton, lot So. 7, 150 | 50 
Cros.- A Kmery, K. Division, .VM) 50 00 
County of Oziord, 200 oo 
Aad no person being aggrieved by any assess, 
ment aforesaid, ami taking no appeal In the prein- 
taes, we do hereby orrtet that Mid road shall be 
made and opened within one year from the time 
when all proceeding* shall t>e closed, and U. A. 
UASTINUS Of Bethel is herebv appointed to tuper- 
;nu-nd the ext*ndilare of aaid mm on letter "C," 
and J. A. I'KKNCii oi Andover. on itaid Andover 
Nortti Surplus, in making and opening «aid road, 
and aaid agents are hereby required to give bond· 
to the Treasurer oi said county, ν» ith sureties to 
be approved by the county commissioners to ex- 
pend the money faitblully, and to render account 
thereof, on demand, and if the owner* of lauds 
asM-saed as alorcsaid, shall fail to make and open 
mttal road to the acceptance of the county com 
mlasioners for aaid county, after actual exaiuina- 
tton by one or more ot be board. wiUiin aaid one 
year, then the aforesaid agents shall proceed im- 
mediately thereafter to make and open aaid road, 
and it ia farther ordered, that aaid assessment be 
published lorthwlth, as the law require», three 
week· successively, the laat publication to be 
within three month» from the date of the assess· 
ment aforesaid, in the Kennebec Journal, the 
>tate paper, printed at Angusta, in the .State of 
Maine, and the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Parts, in said county, where the afore 
said lands lie. 
1 >ated thia 14th dav of May, Α. Π. l-T'.i. 
CIIAS. I). PKSIlEMEU, 
BKNJ. Y. Tl'KLL, 
Co. Commissioners of Oxford County. 
Jel7-3w 
Human Hair Goods ! 
1 would be pleased to call your attention to my 
stock of HAllt GOODS, embracing 
Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Friz- 
zes, Wigs, Front Pieces, Ac. 
HAIR lEWKLRT.of all description* made 
to order. I ain prepared to make any of the above 
mentioned articles at the lowest possible rates, 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
faded Switches and Light llair darkened to 
an ν required shade. 
The highest price paid for cat hair or combiners. 
Orders sent by mail, with shade of hair, prompt- 
ly attended to. 
Please caU and examine my goods and prlcea. 
Mis* NELLIE II. KAWSON, 
PARIS Π ILL, MAINE. 
Paru, Oct. 8, irs. 
fttnte of Itlniiir. 
OXFORD, bs:—Court of (\ntniy CommistUmeri 
May Tenu, Mi. 
WHKKK.VS, the County Couimisioners of sail County of Oxford, on petition of II. H 
QODWIN mid other*, a* protide·! lu section one 
chapter eighteen. ol the revised statutes, did.oi 
the "ley of a. D. 187H, in pursuance ο 
section 3·.', chapter 18, of the revised statutes, la; 
out a highway or road. over lan<la in the unfneor 
port» ted townships known a* township No. 5 
Range t; an<l letter "C"; tract* of land in sail 
county, not within any town or plantation requir 
ed by law to raine money, to make and npl 
highway*, notice being given for a hearing οι 
•aid petition a* proride·! by section thirty-three ο 
-aid chapter ot the revised «mute·. they did ii 
couiplianc withaection lour of aald chapter, per 
form the dut let require! to lay oat said road com 
mencing at Sunday Cove, on I'tubagog Lake, li 
township No. 4. R. 1. ever land· to the wetoort 
*tcamboat wnarf, near Angler'» Retreat, in aaH 
letter "C" township ; and now said county Com 
missloners, on this 14th day of May, 1N7D. being 
day immediately alter the location aforeaald, d< 
hereby ο«μι· on the land* in said townshli· th« 
•inn of Three Hundred IH>llars, and do ndiuilgt 
•aid amouhl necessary for making, opening ant 
paying expense· attending *aid road, and for th< 
purpose ot raising a ta* to make, open and pat 
e.xpeiice* attendrai «aid toad. We do thcicfon 
divide said township Into as many divisions n· 
arc equitable,conforming aa nearly aa iaconvcnien 
to known divisions and separate ownerships, un 
do assets u|»oa each,eicluMve of lands reserved foi 
pu Ι·! ίο uae*. a auin proportionate to the valut 
thereof, duly regarding the lienetlts likely to re 
• ult to said divisions by the establishment ot said 
road, not regarding said assessment upon said 
township as uurcasonalily burdensome to the own 
ers thereof.we asses*the sura necessary, as aloie 
•aid. for makinf, opening and paying U|MNI 
■ '.tending aald road on the lands in said township 
to wit:— 
* .·: δ 
\*i § ht :s; * ν 
* § 5': ,ô ί ,3 
I F. Ptirkee, î.'s» ♦·«*> ft a- 
Seth Walker. 4<<J 4t»» «<J 
inslow I,Innoll.Fred Flint farm, 1'" li»' 7 v'ti 
!I«-nry M. Lombard, homestead, !*ι 4Ό Ρ 
Klihu i.eavitt. !W «Χ» 4 *i 
Herllii Mill* Co., Peter BenntU 
farm. TOT» ]MW 10* 
Nahuni W. ltennett. homestead KO * 
i luvid M. SUirtcvunt, " ·Λ) .'nOo law 
Thos. Γ. Flint, loo Ι5ϋ '."Ί 
! \\ers Ma*on, 1<«θ Ιιμ) fit» 
; W'm. W. Mason, It'*» II" f 4' 
! ο. II. Ma»on. liaw 1ο«· «lui 
; IleMkUk Wiulov, PIm PL lot. Mu .·ι Il 
3μβ*ΙSpHaCtS.4M Blddledir.,flWW βΟΟΟ 4sd 
Heuoeti Λ Lhtpman, •J>> il |ft t» 
•lolin Olcn, homestead, Γΰ .Τι-Ο 1-ι 
Kpbraira Hcan, homestead, .'s1 S·*' :o 
Κ S. Coe Λ t'o., Κ division, 1 |ι*Χ> î«««i (su 
t row Λ Sun lb, Λ. \ o| inlddie di- 
vision. SS00 '.'««» 1* <β 
Unknown, Pond Lot. l'*0 SO :t ι» 
Newell LlUltiiale, homestead, 80 3ΙΛ I !*■ 
Ill* ϋ 
no aDovo a-·· t-uu iu ι· an up- 
on Townahip So ft, ranee t. 
<in Town*hip letter"C,"lhe following narto-inon 
ii made 
Value. Tax 
I'oiiin Water I'ower Co., V W. 
corner lot So. l.or middle dam 
property, V> i« 
K. >. Coe A Co., lot No. I, îiu m 
<J«<l«ln * Iti-coks, houoc Λ l"t Λ 
>t»'ainlMi»t landing. .M'«> MO 
And no |>er»<>n lieinfr *<rieTr.| by nn\ a*«e«» 
UK'nl Aforesaid, and taking no appeal III I lie pr< III 
i»e*. *i (Jo hetcby order that «nid roml «hall I» 
made an<t o^iu-o within ο no )tMr from the tun· 
m lien all proceeding* tdiali l>c clo»ed, aud >1 L\> 
rKASl.KK of Γρι.>u ι» hereby ap|>oinled t >u 
pcrilitend the oX(>endlture of *aid «urn in making 
and 0|«ning aaid road, and «aid agent m benb> 
required to gi»e bond» to tlic trruum ol »ai>l 
count v, »iUi mi rot tea to Im! Approved by Uj< 
oounty corunilaalonera.to ex|iend the money fanh 
fully, and to .lender account thereof on dnnand 
and ll the owner* of land* a**e.«el nt afor* *«ul 
«liait fail to make and oi>cn said toad to the ar 
>-eptain-«· of the rovniy comtnixtio. er* for *aid 
county, after actual examination, b> one or mon 
ol the board within itaid one year, then the afore 
«aid agent ahal! proceed immediately thereafter Ii 
make and oi en &ald road, and it i« furth» r ordir 
«tl that the «aid K**e«rmeut N· published forth 
with a* tie law re<juirea,tlu·** week»»>uece»«l»fly 
the la»t publication to be wiUiin three m<>nth· 
Irom the date ol the ai>»''»*m« nl aforeaai 1. in th> 
Kennebee dournsl the Mate paper, printed at Au 
giiftu, In the State οι Maine, and in thcOxfor 
Dunoerat, a newspaper printed al l'arie, ta *ai<; 
count). where Ibe atorcanM laud» lie. 
( HA\ Ο. ΓΚΝΟΚΧ ΓΚΗ, 
lil.vi V. TOUX, 
Co. loui'ra of Oxford County. 
1'arU, May H.ISTV. )e!7 .Sw 
SUMMEK TRAVEL. 
if yvu jourmff for Οηίηπι, kraltk or rtcrtalto· 
I U tkr Vi'iinfanu, Laits or *A.rr tr land vr orrt 
i int. iUiu'I fail to >ert«r« thr fsrottcttim οι ACCIDtNl 
INSURANCE ·· THE TRAVELtKS. ··/ H»rth.r<l 
I rrymUir Ajml irtll tenir <ι yeurijr or Monf A/y If it· j 
Ii· u/rtr 
minitUt.<r α / »· i»i frt'n, ι* to thirty taut 
1'Ki co.il u to muUt thai titifimr ran njli-rit tf tr/u 
traifU nt all—filth /mot for .Iccflrnlttl In urn 
I ortr 93fOUu,OVO. 
■TSMBaiimi] TH S 
will \ :ib> Λ >a..iry "I >1·· l*-r l:i 
and *ιρ»υ»< ·, k'.luw * laic·· »· οιι.·ι υ.ι>>*»·>< 
C » ar. I » !. iful Κί«··ηΙι· BV wmn* ίκ»»··., 
traiL.l·!· free. A J In·* .-ueiu»» A > Mar»li»i!. U :L. 
ΛΡ||η Τ<» Κ. Ii. ΠΙΠΙ Α ΠΙ l>»rtiar 
λ ρ Ν II 
W b 11 mm til· World. ΚχρβΜίνβ OBtfll lrr·· 
ft jy month an Ι·«ΐ)ΐ η»ι·ι truara· fed to Λ Kent· 
y)/I Outttl free. Siuw ,t('o .AL'tii lu MaI.se 
A 777* T,:,r and ο\|»·η·.ο· '.o aeent» I >ut lit free 
W III Aldrc-- I'. Vit KtK) Vu«li*l Ma ne 
idïprticpmi'îit"' '1η·"'Γ'''1 w· " 
nlHll UoC'UlullloeM-iiai'er·' lot Sil·». send l· loi 
loo pa«to pamphlet. U. P. K'lWKI.l. A CO S V 
EXTRA NEWS ! 
Κ veryb od// Interested .' 
π 
MY NEW STOCK OF 
II'a rdwarci Groceries, Farm- 
ing Implements, ΓιηχΊαραη, 
Glass, Wooden* Brittannia 
<S' ! Ία ted If (ire, Cloek'S< Bird 
Cages* Carrioge Hardware· 
Blacksmiths' Sa////ties- Iron 
and Steel, IRE Λ'01Γ /Λ'. 
My Counters are Chock full of 
ÎXEW GOODS 
01 every «leseriptlon in iny ;»ne. an ; every rea'iei 
of ibiti paper Mould bear in mu I tkli I can an> 
tcill roak<* It lo their interest to n ine ami see in) 
GikhIh uml prices belore spending η nickel else 
where. 
I AIX» ItAVK A LAKtiK STOCK OK 
<·ιιι»ν, Revolvers, Itrnss Λ I'lijiri 
Miclls, Eley'* U mU, ( ii|>s, I'rim· 
rrn, C'lrniiiiiK lt»<U, Wild i'uilcrs, 
Loading Tools, Sliol and I'ouiln 
Flasks. 
In f»i"t everyth'nir in the line of Shnotlni; <;οη,1· 
I.ailltn nnd Kitud'*, I>n Pout'*, 'iri'-nltl, and lia/ 
uni e I'OWUKUs, Chilled and Drop SHOT. 
•i- Thi» stock l« laitfe, well avorte·), with pri 
ce» very low. 
I roust not forget that all w ant the 
Wm. Anson Wood's Mower, 
AND 
Eagle Horse Rakes. 
I have them, anil offer them.thin venr on favora 
ble term·* and at reiluccd priota· Call ami (U· 
ioe belore purchasing any other. 
1 am furred to stop the naming of article»; l.t 
«ultUc It to nav tiiv store I » lull with dcslriibh 
good.*, at price»'that are low. "They nay" I* no 
reliable, Juet come *ud ece for yourselves, am 
you will he satisfied. 
Call and see me—examine my stock—com pari 
my prices. 1 am bound to sui I you. 
Ohas. G. Mason, 
MaxmU Hlock, XOIlfTAT, .VA IX Κ. 
may2r<Sw 
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879 
Pettengill'e Put. Side-Hill plow anil horse hoe- 
Paris Plows—Coulter Harrow*—Cultivators, etc 
etc. Send lor price Hat, lo >'. C. "•'■>KIL 
Waaf'rof Ar'I implements, So. Pa Kl S, Μ κ. 
March 14, ls7U. w' 
All kiuûs of Job Pniitina floue at this Ofa 
Till* standard .article is compounded w.lh the 
Krvnimi ΛΓν. 
He efforts are as wonderful and nntlnfuctorv a* 
ever. 
It reatorc* gray or faded hair to IU youthful col- 
or. 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff; 
and the scalp by its use become» white and clean, 
Hy Its tonic properties It restores the capillary 
friands to their normal vl*or, predentin* baldnecs, 
and making tlx; hair «row thick and strong. 
I»r. A. A. Ilayes, »tate Assayer of Massaclius 
etts, says of it: "I consider it the bett préparait a 
for it· intended purposes." 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE, 
For the WliUkvm., 
Thin elefint preparation mxr be relie I onto 
change the color οΓ the beard from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to br<>wn or black, at 
I discretion. It is easily applied, Iteini; in one prrp 
I oration, and <|Ulrkly and effectually produces a 
j permanent color » Inch will neither rubor wash 
off. 
MAMTA«'rt"RKt) Itr 
H. P. II \ 1,1. âi CO., >'* ·Ιιιΐιι, .·*. II 
Sold hy all Hryjçcist* and Dealer* η Med cine, 
OX^IRD, as: — At a <>>nrt of Probate held at 
1'ari* within and lor the county of Oxford 
<>q the third lm«da\ ol June, A. I' 1*CV. 
IL11*11 M.l· Γ MOltldl.l of Slimn. «lu ini I j intorntlMMtltof Jimh Jordai, late ol 
Smnner, in » iid count»·.deceased, hat >ηκ present 
ed hi« account ol admlni-tralion ol the estate ol 
said deceased for allowance; 
Ordered. That the iid \dinliii-trator give notice 
to all I», r»on* Intereated }>j uHHiij a r*.py of tills 
ordert>he t>ublMicd three week-niceeaalvely lu 
the Oxford iKniocrst ρι inted nt l'»ii«, that 'lut 
may appear at a 1'rob.iu· f'ourt to be Ιι·Ί·Ι at I'ari* 
In n.ti·I county, >·α the third Turadav ol .lu y next, 
at nine o'clock in th,· torenoon, and sin » c« 11 ·*·· it 
ηιι ν they have w liy th·' s»m·· «ι» hi 1<1 not Im· allowed. 
Λ II W M.Kl.li. Judge. 
A true copy—attest : II C Pavw, Hegtater. 
! OXKOIID, <··> ΛΙ α ( 'lift of Pr.t.ato held nt 
! Pari*, within and fur the < ountv "f 0\for·!, "n 
! the thiril Γιι···ΐι|.»ν ol Jim··, Λ. I» |S7U. 
ON the (.villi 
.η of *» I'KIII'KN I: PAK-ioN'S 
«•iiardian of Klincr Κ Thorn*·, minor heir ·>f 
laaae Λ Thayer, late ι> I « » * ord, In Mild county, 
deceased. i.raviiiir for lieci.*·· to will and convcy 
crtain r··.·»! •••tatc. <I··-«·riI·· ·t in hi* petition on 
die in the I'roti it·· οίη*···. at mi advaulaeiioii* "fl τ 
of On·' Hun lr»«1 and I· iltjr l>ollar·, m vie by Mar- 
tha !.. .MeKcen ol οχ for I 
Ordered, Thnl the mM Petitioner jitc notice 
to a(i per»on intcr»*tril by rnu-liiu un abstract ol' 
hl< petition Willi tlit· order Uirrron loi.·· put>li*hed 
1 llir. <■ weeka aucceiidrely lu tin· < »*f.»i >1 liemo.rat α 
uewrpapcr printed at Purl- III -laidc .niilj tli.il they 
may appear nt a rrolmlti t ourt to be In·Id at I'm 
κ 
on tin· Lllir·! I a<>a<lf»v of.lillr next. at nine oV|<x-k 
I In the lorenoon aril »hew can Hi if any the) have 
why the itmr -liould η·>1 I" granted. 
Λ II. WAl.Khit, .ludtfe. 
A true copy—atte-t U.C. Davm κ. κί ι·τ. 
|OXKOKI».»» At a Court of Probata bald α I l'aria, within and for the C'ountv of Oxford on 
I the thirl rue*·lay of June, A I>. 1H7V. 
J'UHN » W\ 
MAN .IK.. «. nanism Ol Mar, K., 
ao.l ( lenient ΚBOX, siiotChUdroD U 
I ol Aibl.ni K. Kno\. lato of Peru, in «aid county, 
baring prMOIrd hi· acc mnt ol Ruardlan*hip uf 
■aid waid* f.>r allowanr·" 
Ordered. Itial Ulc *ald («tiardlun Kit'*' notice 
to all perron· inl> rr*tc.| I.ν tu -ιιιχ a c..|.y f ihi· 
order to be published three week· «uicc»»l%el) in 
the O.vlorJ Democrat prlnt<dal I'.iri·. tli.it tin ;, 
may ut>|>ear at a Probate Court to be held 
-it Pari* 
in »al·'county on the third 1 ue»dav of July next, 
at nm· o'rloi k in the foreooon and »li«'w eaUM: if 
any they bate why tin· .-aine ahouid n..t Im· allowed. 
Α. II « Al.KKK. Judfjc. 
A true copy—iltwt II. C. l'AVI·, Itcμ;later. 
KNOX STALLION, 
ECLAIR! 
Will make the n.vn of 1 *»71> at the «table of 
PKDIGItKK: 
P.. l.«n. Knm. Pain bv M»rrow Home, by 
Ulthtrtll, by IVInllirop Menerngrr. 
KC1.AIK I· ν κ tit year· old, j· t b!a< k, 1*1 lianU 
high, weigh· M»·· It *.,and rf»euible* hi· aire, (.en. 
Knot, more clo-c'y thtin any oilier iior-e in Mainr. 
Breeder· ire re»|ieetiul:y r> ,αι : I all and 
evamiue KCt.Atit nud hi» colt*. 
Terms of Service : To Warrant, $10. 
M.trca from a diaUnec kept a· rea«on»Me rale*. 
All accident·· and e*ca|>e· at owner'· rl*k, l»;it due 
caie will be taken to prevent the cam ·. 
C. IF. Κ ! Mit ALL. 
KiiHilord Point, M.iy 1,1*7 ·. I :-Jm 
f.vsr/f./.vr/:. 
ALVA Slll'KTLKKt havinp purch > c<l an ;n 
tere»t :n !(,«· iRfirUMbutiBOi i>f \V I WhttlV 
tbey will cariy on the biuinr·* of 
Klrr I.lfr & trriilrnl 
INSURANCE, 
In nil Ι|· Ιιγηιιι lirt, 
under the I'rm name of 
\\ II I I I.I.IC Λ Sill ICTLI I F. 
(UHicc No. : OM Kellowi" Mock, 
NO. I» litis. Ml·:. 
tV. J. Will Kl kit. A· VA Sill UTI.KFF 
So. Pari·. .Inn. lar. 1871·. 
VΛ LI A ItLK 
HOUSE LOTS FOP. SALE, 
South /Viri*. Main*'. 
fTUIE rabaariber wiablajrtodlapoaeof all Bus) 
X l."t.ii<· :u So. I'.mit. nffiTi '<>r »*l»· itn: 1><·»ιι· 
tlinI loi nituate<l in Ihc heart of the village, and 
knowo ΛΛ lin J. S. Dennett llrM. Il will lit: nolj 
entile, or rut ιψ in lot» to aiitt j.nr··li~« rTht» 
is η rare opportunity for any one i|<-»innir to builil 
or to purrhaee a* an Investment- l-or particular» 
call on C. K. BlCHAHUSO.v, so Pari*. 
al -t-ow ;ur t1"· ·'· DEXNETT. 
; OLD AND RELIABLE. 5 
Jl,>it. Sanford'h Liver IwiooratoiiS 
fis .ι Stan bud Family Booedy for 
Jiiscas· s of the Liver, Stomaeli 
#ond Bowela.—It is Purely 
J Vegetal > le.- It never ^ 
JI)> l>ilitut< r- It is 
jCathnrtie aud 
JT ο η i c, 
#T It Y » 
il1 
φ 
έ·χΐΦ 
u-y ^Voo(i W:. ^  \<· 
^ v .m JJ^Liveil 
Invigorat- >rj 
J»* has been needS 
in my practice^ 
y the public,S 
than 85 yeare,J 
unprecedented résulte.j 
<V SEND FOR CIRCULAR* 
— 
103 l;aUADWAV^ 
• I NEWTOUKCITT# 
J A*r dri ociit will τπ.ιιογ it* βιργτατιο». ί 
ÏUM Π/Γι" 
'a Pi y ulu^ b  
*1Ν ^%%%for more ! 
ÎjPJZ** ▼ith  
JV*  
$S.T.W.SANFORD,M.D 8  EaOAD AY 
ΓΓΤΤΤα Τ> Α Ό VT? mav hf fonnd on file ai Geo. 11110 Γ /il LlV p. It,.» .-H A Co'x Newspaper 
I ArtvcrtlilDK BaMHl (HJ Spruc-e », ad vert ulue 
1 contracte uta* bo uuUu for it I.S NEW 10BK. 
Not ire «»ι Foreclosure. 
W IIΚ UK AS. (îeorge 
II. York,on the I>*h .1»? 
of August, A. I>. IK7«, bv tiif* Miortjritfi) deed ol 
lhat date. and recorded at the Uxfoni Registry of 
Deeds, Book 173, l'âge .VI, conveyed to ine Ιιι 
mortgage, te secure the payment of the mm of 
three bundled doliari and intercut. ad set lorth in 
Che condition of said mortgage, the larrn situated 
In Woodstock, In the county ol Oxford, known ne 
the homestead (arm of the «ai·! Oeorge II. York, 
which deed of mortgage and the registry iln.ri-oi. 
Is hereby referred l » l'or η more definite descrip- 
tion of the premium and of the condition of nod 
mortgage -now 1 hereby give notice that the con- 
dition of said deed of mortgage has been broken, 
• ml that by reason thereof, I claim a foreclosure 
of the name, αβ by the Revised Maintes of thfe 
.State of Maine, provided. 
AMANDA M. YORK. 
MUtO PPn, Jane 10, ItfTf. 2C.lw 
OXFORD, Μ At a Court of Probate held at 
1'arl* within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday of June, A. D. l«7tf. 
SKTII il. FAUNCK. 
Trustee on the estate of 
William W. Oliver, late of oxford, la said 
county, deceased, having presented his accoui.t of 
administration of the evtate ol said deceased for 
allowance: 
Orhkkkd, That the said Trilltee give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a ropy οl 
this ordi-r to lie published three week. .ucrissively 
in the Oklord 1 b-morrat printed ut 1'arl* that they 
may siipear at * I'robate Court to be li'-ld ut Paris 
in said County on the third 1 ueaday of Juiv next, 
at tfo'clork in the lorenoon and shew cause it anj 
they have why the «aine should not be allowed, 
Α. II WAI.KKIC. Judge. 
A true .-opt—Attest: 11 C. DAVta. Register. 
OX MWD,At a « 'ourt of ProtwtefeeM at Pan» 
uillnn ami for the Count) ol Oxford, on the 
third Tuesday of June, A. D. IsTV, 
ClII Altl.K"» 
It \ NKINS, executor < η the estate 
I of Jae >b liuck, late οι II ram, η miiI roiu- 
ty, deceased, h.iv pit ι resented tii- n< count of ad- 
ministralion ol the a ale of i-uld d« laced l'or al 
lownnce : 
Ordered,That the said Kzecutor Sire notice 
to all person, inter· sted t.y causing a copy ol tins 
ordertob< published!hree we· k« successively inttu 
Oxlord Democrat printed at l'an·, that thev uia> 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari· 
lu said c.iiinty on the third Tuesday of .Inly neat, 
at V o'clock In theforeuoou and shew eau··' II an) 
they have why tlie same should not !'«· alb· we·! 
\ II. \\ ΑΙ. Κ Kit, Judge. 
A tru·· Mp] At text II » O.i. I>, K· .. i-ti r. 
4sJ|>|l'«llllll*S Still*. 
Ill 
rt 11 .ι I ■ (Oui il ii In .. ο 
f Probate for Ihe ■ 111 > t % ol 0\f«'td. the -til· 
s·· li>er. tiiiai η ol Kiiiina I.. Frost will -ell ·ι 
private sale ut th ill) «01 II· tr Λ Γ. 
it ha, η 
Nor λ n\ ι. ni· il sAII Ιί|ι.\), .'lb 
llU "f .It'l.Y, |i t**n t ten ο'» I* t. m b· 
loreiioou, nil i·· inlere-t ol lid μ,ι I in then a 
• t'.t. 111 Ut·· «·· ··. κVI ·Ιι .1 
ιηκ lii* honn-st» ·Ι larm m raid Norw :v. «l-othe 
ill III W ,ilt !■> ■ ·Ι kn ·»ΐι .- Hi·· step*!· il I' Γι···· 
tor tarui Ν. ItRVDI.KY FROST. 
Juno II. Ι-Γ:· 
ϋ-KAJNU TKU1NK Κ. Ά. 
\\ lii'rr X rrn lifcr iiir i.t. 
I ι.' Γ rl! rr l.otlci train will iun lu*»: 
».·>!*ι: \\r*τ. 
Κ·»Γ (.owl-tot Ιι n < I'.ni un) Ι 7 I" ;i ill IJ 
.«η·1 « |· h I ·,·ι<< « » M<'UkiiMl alt II*· 
\Vr»t Ii ··· |'.·ι I .· I. ·· |·. m t.ewi-ton »! 
t M |i. in., nil l'ai in J ·.- |i. in. anil (ivtbtni U 
1. "I |>. m 
|,< ! a η h tnr l.oihim I· VI Port I '1 II I -if :« ft 
λ. m 4 in I' in. ui· I ■·' f>. tu uiiit χ mil l'aria 
.it Ι·'Λ· m ainl î V. ρ. ιιι. 
MiXi'il lor IwUtnl Γ"ΐιι| If iv<« ·ΐ'»(Ιιίΐη .it I >· 
p. Ill 
*»ir. 
Kor Portland U i*e l.owi»ton -il Τ 10 τ ιιι |(» Χι 
ι. ιιι I «· |ι, in iti-l ρ ιιι. f"i I'·.·! ml 
l.r-Ai Im: ιΤ It·» » < ι· leave I > I an 11 I'olnl it1 
ι. ιιι., (.oiliuni fiVOa.m ,.ΐιΊ x.utli Paru· lu 
a. in. 
I.oc.it lor I'oitl.unl and I.rwiatonleave»(lorlinm 
Kt I I. III. <1111· Ι'ΐΙΓΜ «III il 1. 111. 
M xi'il for I'u 'land l<· net ··<<ι Ιι.ιιπ at In 17 » 
m Mouth Paru· »l -Μ" ι· in. 
Mixed fm t.< rli iiii I· .»■ I land I* < <t -it II <* 
p. ω. '. Ill· l\t<»N, 
• .•in ral Μ ιη··ιτι r. 
Montreal. May I I, l»7'.i. i> 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.lur in V-w \ork 
Steamers Elcanora and Franccnia· 
Will unt11 further notice leave Krsnkl η Whnrt 
Portland. everv M<>NL>.\> and UiL'KM»A 1, 
it·. I'. M., and leave Pier .in E*0t Kiv. r N< » 
York, fur) MONDAY an.l UlL'K.sDA^ at * 
P. M. 
The KleanoraU a ncwteamer.juilbtiilii'oithi 
route, iiu I hoth nhi' ami the Kranronin arc fitted n| 
with tint· »<·■·<.mrno.lationi· l'or pa*«enirer«, matin» 
-.in· the moat eonvenli ntoad confortable route : 
traveler» between New York ami Maine. Thi s» 
itcumrp· will touch at \ incynid Haven during th· 
iiimir.ur month* on their paMnageto in<"! from Ne* 
York. 
I'a»-.ii{c in State Kooin # 00 .mealaextra. 
• to <1 « r«nr<ir·! lo an<l from Philadelphia 
Montr· at. Onetice, Ml. .Ι·Ίιη an·! all oartnui Maine 
réélit taken at the lowent iate 
tUil|>|KT> are rciue-ted to aea·! their freight t· 
he-'.· imi'r« :ι· early a" I, P. Μ. οι. da ye tin··, 
ave P<<r! I in·!. Kor further in format inti apply t· 
Il h\ lil Κ·)Χ,General .Virent.I*.>rtla:.·!, 
i \ μ κ». a* -t p:er > κ. ι;.. ν··«York. 
Ticket* an·) Stat* room* can aUo l»e Maine·! a· 
Kxehn -*feet# lulvi'tf 
I)K. \. Ii. WHITE'S 
Pill M0NARY 
— run — 
Coughs* Colds, ( roup, Asthma, 
\\ litMipiiur C'ousli, 
And otlipr Luiijç AftW-tions. 
The astonishing success of this Elixir, and 
tin· unparalΙιΊ< <1 vile, an· sutlii i· nt νί(1<·ιι«χ· 
of 
its !*»i|>cri'irity over all other remedies of the 
kind, for ( v, 
Lung and Throat Affections. 
BURIAL CASKETS. 
Ilavioit now on lianl otc 100 CAsKKTS AND 
COFFIN'S I leel nmU'lmt that I inn eiii ly th·· 
trade for the > omnij.' year as low a-< [he lowest. I 
ι>ι·*·|ι roiutaolly υιι hand 
CASKETS AM) COFFINS! 
of Fcvnal «!optjfn«, all ni/ee, : n<! tr mined in a 
neat and tux:y manner. 
Kobe·, MiruuiU, \niur finir», lloir., 
\ 111 nil I h in ir* reijuiie·! η·γ burial pur· ο en. I 
will (ell the a I ove „·ι od* ai cxtiemc lo»v ι rices 
AI.SO 
SASH. DOORS AND WW FRAMES 
inuile to order and rheap 'or ASH. tiivc me Λ 
'••til Ht II.· OM> IlltlUVV 8IIOP, ΜΟΓΤΙΙ 
IVUUIttlTOCH, atid Iwillu* you like.i brother 
I. IV. Andrews. 
THE GREATEST 
washing mnm 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the on'y or.t tkat aloliitut tjJ ,«*./ druJgtry 
■Without injuring the fin*it fabric. No f-trai'.y 
ihnuM be without it. The saving f T.alnir, Tline, 
arid Sonp, » 1 prove nstonUhini;. 
SOLD 3Y GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
Hut brwnro of vile imitations. 
ASK FOR PEARLINE. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
FIGS! PIGS ! ! PI6SU! 
I^IORTY MG<, (to® one to live week* old White Che 1er. Ht ikHii'r»·. Po'nnd «'hint. 
For -hIp at Pfi»%F.«iA. MASO.VS, UUTII- 
KL, Jl.tlMK. Λ li.OO nrh. 
I je.V0w* 
M0SES A· MAS0N· 
CAUTION. 
T11IS CERTIFIES, 
that mv wife, Susaxnah 
Pauki K, hat leit ray l>««I and board without 
any provocation, and I f orb Id «11 |μ·γ»οιι- trailing 
or harboring her on my aocount alter thl· date 
WILLIAM A. PAKkfclC. 
Milton ΓΙ'η, June ii, 1879. .'i Jw* 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS. Henry 
Hill of Stonrliaro, m tho 
county of Oxford anil -iiate 01 Maine, y 
hi· morigage deed. dated the twenlywcond day 
of January, α. ι». Wit, recorded in Oxford Wmi. 
ern District Kegntry of Oeede, Book V Page 
conveyed to me, the bubhcriber, a eertain paro 
of land, situated la Stonrliaro, afoioeaid, α· βιτιΐ,. 
ed a» follow»,to wit:—The easterly half of lot Ny. 
·, in the ei*tn ranj:i· and ilr^-t di'vi-ion <>i ,.,·. 
aaid Stonehaui, foimerly known aa the Jimea M. 
Perkin* booeilMd. And wherea«.th·* condition* 
of aaid mortgage have been broken, by rua nun 
whereof. I claim a foreclose of *ald mortgage. 
Μ ΑΚΤΗ Λ il. HOLMES. 
fly II. L'itox, hei Atty. 
Norway, June 1H, 1*7Β· 2-4 1w 
!Voiier ol" Foreclosure. 
WIIMCEAS, Freeman! 
u<hm:in of Oxford, m 
our county of Oxford, by hu deed daU I ih 
twenty-aecood day of May, A. t>. 1 -7>· m l rccor 
••■1 In Oxford Registry of Deed*. Hook I?; P4i 
ift. conveyed to ine, the undemigned. m niortgagt. 
a certain tract <.r parcel of j:md, idluated in *a. ! 
Oxford, and being lot numbered oh'ven in the 
fourth range and the kecond divUion ol luth ι. 
cording to Hie pun of Alexander <>rea>nwood in I 
being the xame pnuii·»» »■ id Cinhmini i.ur· tn-r.| 
ol hit father, Klea/erCu fininn mi i«riog tin; 
homctea I farm where the «aid Kri i.ui C'u»h. 
man rtMiileJ for rainy year* ; with.itt'm pru 
lee··» and apmiit'i»anc«;« thereto b> lon.'ing, mg. 
taiainrf on·· hundred elghtt-M*·'·! a<i -, mot" r 
le» χ ind lh" |> onditl.ioa >>t rai l in t.-a.- h»vi 
tre II l.r k· ιι. I betel»» ■ tun ·· 
a foii rl<>» ire <·! aaid ra >r tu· igi »' ! 
statute* in *nch cut ma le and provide t 
■.M i.» K. It. 1IOI.Ml 
«>*l'*r I. .Inn· ^·ι λ l> 1-7 
"YËLLÔW" 
Arc a symptom ofjaundicr, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil- 
iousness,and Li verComplaint. 
DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE 
BITTERS 
will cure the disease and re- 
move yellowness from skin 
and eyes. Warranted to cure. 
Sold everywhere at 25 cts. per bottle. 
^ :-'J, Vis"!UÎE 
Gewing WJachine: 
τ:ιπ ncsT of 
" r!:c' J in Appearance, 
Unparalleled in Simplicity, 
Unsurpassed in Construction, 
Unprecedented in Popularity, 
/.rj Undisputed in the Broad Claim 
or lin th( 
V..HY nr.KT OPERATING 
f(l'ICI£l£&T si:i.i.ing, 
HANDSOMtST, AM) 
2ûc:t Perfcct Sowing l&chir: 
IN THE WORLD. 
The erîalpcçufirily cl (Se Μι'SU· it the most can- 
s' iclr. ; tr tbtto to Its etcil'tnre and suntnnrfy 
Otrr n'Sfr machines, and in su-nittinn It to th· 
ΙοΊρ *. ο put it upon its r-'-'ts. and in no instance 
hiM ϊ· ». yi{ tailed to Si' si; any recommendation 
la Its faior. 
TKc ric-"jnd InrthoWhile Ha* increased lo such 
a*, d'.er.t that *e are now compelled to turn out 
J:~ Cstar le'·'» Cer^nr Ζ χζϊ\1τ.» 
cvw:;· w.ïco m 
wLo £ to 
C.try rn.ichme is warranted lor 3 yran. and 
«to!d lor c 'h at l 'irra I oiscounts, or upO (ο) 
pj mtnts, to suit the convcuence ot customers. 
amzszz TAsnaliTwMCTOXS 
t.'HlTE SEVJING~MACHINE CO.. 
hi 358 Euclid Ate.. Cleveland, Ohio. 
w ι ! s ν 1 M I 4 
ΓΜ li W Γ I li.\ , 
Krysipelas, Kruptions, I Ul- 
cérons Λ fleet ions, Meeurial 
I Diseases, l£heumatisin, Neu- 
ralgia, Piles Biliousncse, Dys- 
pepsia and all troubles arising 
ti'Oiii impure blood, are eured 
by (he use of" 
Dr. Cummings* 
Compound Kxtraet <>l 
Sarsaparilla & Dock, 
made in strict conformity with 
the original recipe of I)r. St<~ 
l>/n h ( 'umml////.>', and prescrib- 
ed by him with the I test results, 
for nearly Γ><> ymrs, i 11 the city 
of Portland. 
He sure and ask your drug- 
gist for it. 
msjr 2n 3m 
To InveotorsjM Mechanics. 
I'ATKNTS anil how to obtain thPm ParapMt t 
ol" Pixfy ι>ηκ·*<· free, upon receipt of Stamp· lor 
Po«tage. .Vldrt·-·— 
<■11.VOUE. "«MITII X Co.. 
Solicitor* »/ 1'iUrtilt, /to.- il, 
tjP-tf tTashtnotrtn /». C 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING! 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
Hat s} Cap s y tf c., <t· r., 
BY THE CAR-LOAD! 
Bought for CASIl a» Π0ΤΤΟΜ PIUCKS. 
Comi? and gpt our'Price® if yon do no; b \. Ni) 
troulilc to ahow g'iod». Got lot* of (hviD. 
ÏOCRSTRULY, 
ELLIOTT & STO WELL, 
«Γΐ/ΝΓΚΚ MASOSIO llALL_«r 
South Pan·, M»in·. 
mfV' 
